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By Daile Jimenez
STAFF REPORTER

Over the past few weeks, hackers using "packet sniffers" have
been able to determine the Athena
pa swords of evera] student who
were using unencrypted te]net sessions.
Additiona)]y, the hard drives of
some students who run Linux from
their persona] computers have been
erased or otherwise damaged.
Kerberos,
an M IT -developed
security system, encrypts information sent across the network.
However, many students use te]net

programs without kerbero encryption.
Packet niffer are then able to
detect u erid and pa word a
they pas across the network in text
format. For instance, the Window
95 te]net program, which is unkerberized, send all information in
text format without protection, said
Michae]
L.
Barrow
'93,
Information
ystem'
Data
Pathologist.
There have been report of compromised password in many dormitone including Macgregor House,
East Campu,
ext Hou e and

Am ri an 11 g ."
When We h ler conducted
a
tudy of bin e drinkin three year
a 0 h found that 44 per ent of coIle e tudent reported that they are
bin e drinker. Mu h of thi behavior,
ch ler
id, i
entered
around fraternity and orority life.
ev n out of eight fraternity hou
re ident in Wech ler'
ur ey of
140 uni ersitie
were
binge
drinker.
The coun ill r al 0 poke about
problem
with underage drinking,
mo tly in reference to the ale of
liquor.
0' eil talked about hi converation with a beer keg deli ery man
who admitted to checking only that
the per on receiving the alcohol wa
the ame per on who placed the
order, and not whether that per on
w over 21.
0' eil then briefly propo ed a
y tem whereby a opy of every
beer keg delivery would be recorded
with the 10 al police.

TE H

ety

Baker
Hou e, Barrow
said.
However, it ha not been only limited to dormitorie
. "We have
re eived a lot of call about thi ," he
said.
U
who continue to u e unencrypted te]net are compromi ing the
ecurity of their Athena account
and MITnet.
"We want to get people to rea]ize that thi i n't theoretical,
if
you're sending your password in the
clear, chances are that it will be
taken,"
aid Bob
Mahoney,
Hacker , Page 21
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Brian Honan, Chairman of the University and Community Relations Committee, and Stephen J. Murphy,
Chairman of the Committee on Public Safety, convened a Boston City Council hearing yesterday at City
Hall to examine underage and binge drinking.

Outside Hacke Infil at
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ouncil in
tig t drinkin
The
ouncil received general
information about the pre ence of
undera e drinking on college campu e . Henry Wech ler, from the
Harvard
chool of Public Health,
poke to the ouncil about hi tudy
of binge drinking.
Wech ler referred to the recent
death of cott . Krueger '0 I a "an
unfortunate con equence of the style
of drinking
that
i
deeply
entrenched
and wide pread at

011 ge te tif to council
Lo al college , including M IT
Harvard, and
0 ton Univer
ity,
te tified to the coun il about various
a1 ohol policie and procedure
in
pI ce at their in titution .
Dean of tudent, Ro alind H.
William
updated the council on
M IT' actions in the pa t week,
includin
Pre ident
harle
M.
Ve t' prohibition
on the u e of
In titule fund to purcha e alcohol
at event where tudent under the
City Council, Page 23

Phi Gamma elta Wi
e Alcoho -Free by 2000
By Brett Altschul
NEWS EDITOR

Last Friday, the national leadership
of Phi
Gamma
Delta
announced that the fraternity will be
alcoho]-free by July I, 2000.
The decision comes on the heels
of the death of cott S. Krueger '01,
a pledge at Fiji's
IT chapter, from
alcohol poisoning.
The ruling will ban alcoho]ic

IT Up
artistic talen

ho-

cased in ri . Page 19
3Dfx improves elec-

tronic games.
Comics

Page 6
Page 16

beverages from all of Fiji's 125
chapter house .
"A]coho] has too much influence
on today' college student,"
aid
Doug]a H. Dittrick, pre ident of
Fiji' governing board in a pre s
release announcing the deci ion.
"Tragically, we have ju teen
again how imperative it is to combat
the culture of alcohol among college
student ," Dittrick aid. "We mu t
take action against it."
Two other major international
fraternitie
have et the ame date
for their chapter, Phi Delta Theta
and igma u, both of which have
chapter at
IT. Both fraternitie
announced their new policy ]a t
March.
B n propo d orne im
go
Fiji aid that although the deci.
sion wa finalized after Krueger
tragic death, the fraternity had b en
con idering thi action for orne
time. Thi tragedy merely cry tallized the deci ion, aid
i11iam
artin, a poke man for Fiji.
artin said that the plan had
b en circulated to orne chapters for
input, and the plan wa
]owly
under con ideration. This acce]erat.

RJI, Page I
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OSLO.ORWAY
Tor teig, dire tor of economic policy for the Confeder tion of
orwegian Bu ine
nd Indu try,
y that in orw y' current
political climate, the ne t government i apt to 'find more and more
use for thi money, without having more and more people to
employ."
From hi 0 10 high-ri e office overlooking a for t of wedi hmanned building crane,
teig i c lling for a fi cal tightening. "But
that isn't easy," he ay, "becau e we h ve a lot of money, and it'
hard to tell people that we cannot u e our money to help the old and
the ick."
Or the single mothers, dd
aria Wattne, a young 0 10journali t
who is raising a primary-school-age daughter nd i omething of a
elf-taught authority on the problem of OTWay' poor.
Ye , she insi t , there are till poor people in uper-rich
OTWay
- and he wonie that without more government help, they will fall
ever further behind tho e mo t b nefiting from the boom. Over dinner
in an 0 10 cafe, he pull from her pur e a newspaper clipping
erting that the riche t 10 percent of the population advanced in the p t
decade, while the poore t 10 percent 10 t ground.

THE WASHINGTON POST

The ecurity Council Wedne day barred ale of oil and weapon
to ierra Leone in an effort to force the military junta that eized
power in May to tep a ide and re tore the civilian government of
exiled Pre ident Ahmed Tejan Kabbah.
The IS-nation council al 0 called on the I 5 U. . tate to prevent foreign travel by member of the junta and adult members of
their familie . The council' action was taken to reinforce an embargo impo ed again tierra
Leone by the Economic Community of
We t African tate.
The junta, led by Maj. Johnny Paul Koroma, ha been in ate t of
trength with ierra Leone' neighbor
ince it ou ted Kabbah in a
violent coup. Koroma ha refu ed to re tore civilian rule and has
vowed to stay in power until 2001. La t week Kabbah made an emotional appeal to the U. . General As embly to ave hi country from
military oppression.
The resolution adopted unanimou Iy by the council instructs U. .
members to prevent
ale, supply or tran port to ierra Leone of
"petroleum and petroleum product and arms and related materiel of
all type , including weapon and ammunition, military vehicles and
equipment, paramilitary equipment and spare part ." It permit oil
hipment
for humanitarian purpo e ,but
pecifies they mu t be
approved in advance by the United ations.

uddenly, it' beginning to look
a lot like gridlock.
Ju t more th n two month
fter
Pre ident Clinton proudly hailed the
m sive deal to b I nce the fed ral
budget
a "monument" to bip rtian hip, hi admini tr tion nd the
Republic n Congre
again are battling to imp e on a formidable Ii t
of i ue - from the campaign
finance reform legi I tion that collap ed in the en te Tue day to the
anti-abortion mea ure approved by
the Hou e W dne day.
From the environment to education, from the court to the Internal
Revenue ervice, the two ide are
teaming tow rd new tandoff and preciou few bill- igning ceremonie.
Thi recoil from bipartisanship
reflect the aver ion among activist
in both parties - but e peciatly
among Republican - to the dealmaking
strategy
that allowed
Clinton and Congre
to claim
progre
on an array of concerns
from mid-1996 through this ummer. But the e agreements
also
blunted the difference between the
partie that had been so clear during
the 1995-96 budget battle.
"What happened in 1995 is we
pur ued the ideal and in so doing we
got beat up a little bit by the president over the so-called government
hutdown," aid Sen. John Ashcroft,
R-Mo., a leading critic of the dealmaking strategy.
"And I think
everybody said: 'Boy that wasn't
fun, let' try something else.' 0 we
tried something eJ e - but we got

approach - which culminated in
two government
shutdown
thrilled GOP activi ts. But it drove
Congre s' approval rating down to
a level that gave Democrat hope of
regaining control in last fall' election.
When he succeeded Bob Dole as
enate majority leader in 1996, Sen.
Trent Lott, R-Miss., engineered an
abrupt change in direction. He negotiated a erie of deals with Clinton
on issues uch a welfare reform
and the minimum wage that boltered Congress' standing 'with the
public and helped the GOP pre erve
its control in last year's vote.
That strategy reached its apogee
this summer with the sweeping
agreement to balance the budget by
2002. After the deal, both Clinton
and Congress
saw their public
approval ratings spike upward.
"There was certainly enough
feedback from the public that cooperation and achieving things pays
off to incumbents,"
said pollster
Andy Kohut, director of the Pew
Research Center for the People and
the Press.
But within the GOP, many
strategists viewed these gains as
ephemeral - and warned that the
party risked losses in the 1998 election if it did not give energy to its
core supporters through more hardedged battles with Clinton.
That argument has drawn support from a chorus of conservative
pundits, the small group of House
conservatives
who plotted a coup
against
House
Speaker
Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., last summer and
many of the GOP leaders exploring
potential presidential candidacies in
2000.

Strain Relations
ee U.. , South Africa
C •0

a r'
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beat up by our own gang. I think
verybody h come to the concluion (that) we'd r ther be b at up by
the other guy than be beat up by
our own guy:'
Clinton's tone h not ch nged
as dramatically
s the GOP's. But
hi con tantly recalibrated balancing
of cooperation and confrontation
ha assumed
h rder edge recently
Republic n have harpened their
ch llenge to him.
ince the budget deal, Clinton
ha rebuffed
GOP calls to te t
chool voucher
in Wa hington,
D.C., threatened to veto an appropriation
bill over Republican
efforts to block use of tati tical
ampling in the 2000 Census and
accu ed the GOP in harsh terms of
"creating a vacancy crisis" by moving lowly to consider his federal
court nominee .
ignificant faction in each party
continue to prefer conciliation.
Mo t en ate Democrats, centrist
Hou e Democrat
and moderate
Republicans found their influence
enhanced when both sides were trying to build coalitions. And some
measures continue to attract broad
upport. Many appropriations bilts
are moving along nicely. The
House easily pas ed a Food and
Drug Administration
reform bill
Tuesday by voice vote. The recent
congressional pay raise drew broad
support.
But such moments of comity are
becoming increasingly rare, especially on front-burner issues.
The escalating conflicts between
Clinton and Congress, although less
intense, recall 1995, when the new
GOP majority pur ued a strategy of
unremitting
confrontation.
That

GTO

From a wreath-laying
at Pearl Harbor to a peech at Harvard
Univer ity and a chat with community leader in Lo
ngeles,
Chine e Pre ident Jiang Zemin i planning to embark on an ambitiou
promotional tour a part of a rare state vi it to the United
tate
cheduled to begin near the end of this month.
With a chedule that include a tour of Colonial William burg and
a vi it to Independence Hall in Philadelphia, the trip eem de igned
a a major attempt by the Chine e to warm the popular merican perception of China and its leader hip, even in the hadow of public
prote t that are e pected to foJlow him acro
the country, Clinton
admini tration officials and independent analy t aid Wedne day.
The ceremonial and other public component of the trip are likely
to overshadow the diplomatic ub tance, administration officials aid.
While the administration
i hoping for orne agreements,
uch as
Chine e permi sion for the Drug Enforcement Admini tration to open
a Beijing office, major di agreements over trade and weapons proliferation are unlikely to be re olved, officials said.
The Oct. 26- ov. 2 trip will be the fir t tate vi it to the United
tates by a Chine e leader since Tiananmen
quare in 1989.

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

With a large low pressure system currently straddling U.
Canadian border, the resulting strong outherly advection of warm air
will bring temperatures up to not far off record high for this time of
year. With a mostly cloudy start to the day ahead of the cold front,
winds will be from the south or southwest and graduaBy increasing in
strength, becoming quite breezy (15-2Omph) during the middle of the
afternoon. Clouds will soon be out of the way, and a mo tly unny day
is in prospect. By late afternoon, winds shifting round to the west then
northwest signal the pas age the front, after which, temperatures will
fall quite sharply. The high pres ure following on in the wake of the
departing low will bring clear, cool weather for the weekend with a
slight moderation on Sunday. Perfect conditions for gawking at foliage.
Tod y: Cloudy early and then mo tly unny. Warm and breezy
High 78°F (26°C). Winds from the southwest turing to northwest later.
Tonight: Clearing and cool. Low about 45°F (7°C)
aturday:
Cool and sunny. A touch of frost possible on high
ground outside the city. High 64°F (l8°C). Low 37°F (J°C)
unday: A touch warmer. High around 70°F (21°C). Low around
45°F (7°C)

By Gilbert A. Lewthwalte

mat confirmed that the ambassador
had spoken with the outh African
JOHA ESBURO. OUTH
AFRICA
repre entatives. He refused to give
American
profit and
outh
any other details.
African pride are at stake in two
One of the outh African identiconflict straining the normalJy corties a sumed by the FBI was that of
dial relationship
between
the
Ronnie Kasri I , the deputy defense
Clinton administration and the govmini ter here.
ernment
of Pre ident
elson
In a television interview, Kasrils
Mandela.
aid he had received a letter in J995
outh Africa has taken extreme
from one of the accused spies,
exception to the use by FBI agents
Theresa Marie quillacote, praising
of phony outh African identities to
his book "Armed and Dangerous."
arre t a Pentagon attorney, her husHe ent her a "thank you" note in a
band and another man for allegedly
Christmas card. The FBI, who had
pying for the former Soviet Union
SquiJIacote under urveiJIance, were
and East Germany during the Cold
aware of the correspondence. In the
War and, more recently,
South
"sting,' FBI agents posed as South
Africa.
African sent by Ka Tils allegedly to
nd the United States i objectobtain secret information
from
ing to a South African plan to legalSquillacote,
39, who is accu ed,
ize the import of cheap foreign
with her husband, Kurt Alan Stand,
drug in apparent breach of interna42, and another man, James Clark,
tional patent law, threatening
to
46, of conspiracy to commit espiundermine million of dollar worth
onage.
of ale of U.. propriety medicine
"I've not been involved at all '
here.
asrils said. "I feel the FBI, in
The U.S. amba ador to outh
entrapping thi individual, used my
Africa
Jame
A. Jo eph
i
name and that very innocent correembroiled in both dispute . He ha
spondence: my letter to her."
voiced U .. objection
to the proHe added he wa
eeking legal
po ed drugs law. In the FBI sue of
advice but hoped the case would not
outh African identities to arre t the
damage the U .. - outh African relathree alleged pie in a ashington
tionship.
"ting"
operation,
andela'
The drugs controversy
tems
deputy, Thabo
beki and foreign
from a law, initiated
by South
mini ter Alfred zo have lodged an
African
health
minister
Dr.
objection with 10 eph.
kosazana Zuma, that working its
beki, in a statement issued
way through parliament. It has prothrough
his spokesman
Thami
voked reaction not only from the
tenteni, said the use of the phony
Clinton administration
and U ..
identities "was done without referpharmaceutical companie , but also
ence to or the knowledge of the
from European countrie , particularSouth African government or any of
ly France and witzerland which
its agencies."
have large pharmaceutical
indusHe added: "The South African
trie .
and U.S. governments
are disThe law i part of the
andela
cussing this matter." A U.S. diplogovernment's effort to make health
THE BALTIMORE SUN

care here more affordable
and
accessible. It would allow the minister of health - "notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained
in the 1978 Patents Act" - to
import cheap, substitute medicines
and register them in South Africa.
In a letter to Abe Nkomo, a
member
of the ruling African
ational Congress party and chairman ofthe-parliament's
health committee, Ambassador Joseph said the
Clinton administration
was concerned over "the apparent infringement of intellectual property rights."
oting that the proposal gave the
health minister the power to deny
patent rights currently protected
under South African law, he said:
"We are concerned (about) the public policy implications
of a law
which would ~eem to infringe on the
intellectual
property of a patent
holder, for even the best reasons,
and especially if the power to undertake uch action is vested in a single
individual."
Echoing that concern, executives
of U.S. pharmaceutical
companies
here, warned
komo's committee
this week that the law could provoke factory closures, job losses
and a drop in foreign investments on
which the government here is banking for economic growth.
Donald de Korte, chief executive
officer of
erck harp & Dohme
which returned to South Africa in
1996 after a 10-year apartheid-era
ab ence told the panel his company, which employ
300 locally,
would be forced to con ider pulling
out of outh Africa if the law was
passed.
He warned that the proposal
could produce "a flood of fake medicines.' It also would threaten multinational investment here.
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By Ivan Penn
THE BALTIMORE SU
BALTI
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The hand-held
acuum 100
like a Du t Bu ter, but it couect
more than ju t lint. Call it the drug
bu ter.
With this new drug-d tection
system, called the Ion c n 400,
Maryland is searching for the mo t
minute trace of illegal narcotic on
people who visit or work
t the
tate's pri on . Officials
ay it'
more accurate than a drug- niffing
dog - and never get tired or need
food or exerci e.
"The me sage we're sending is if
you're a bad person and trying to
get drugs into our prison,
we're
going to catch you," said William
W. Sondervan, an assistant commi sioner for the state Division of
Correction, during a recent demonstration
at
the
Maryland
Correctional Institution in Je sup.
"We think that mo t of our problems are with visitors, but once in a
while we have a bad apple on taff:'
said Sondervan, adding that the drug

en. Thomp on dmits Error in
Late t Fund-.....
~. ing ccusation
NEWSDAY

•

Kaczynski's Mental Conditio
New Focus of Unabomber Case
By Mark Gladstone
LOS ANGELES TIMES
SACRAMENTO. CALIF.

In being singled out recently for
having "the courage of his convictions," David Kaczynski focused on
his family's wrenching moral dilemma in the nearly two years since he
suggested to the FBi that his brother
might be the notorious Unabomber.
"Someone we love went over the
edge (or so it seems)," Kaczynski
told an Albany, N.Y. audience last
month gathered In his honor.
.
In the wake of his family's
ordeal, the social worker voiced the
hope that "our nation's criminal justice system will find the courage and
wherewithal to take a closer, more
under tanding and compassionate
look at the problem of mental illness."
In doing so, Kaczynski spotlighted an issue that has emerged as a
major point of contention
in
Theodore Kaczynski's
upcoming
murder-by-bombing
trial: the mental condition
of the one-time
University of California, Berkeley,
mathematics professor.
At the heart of the dispute, as
reflected
in a flurry of pretrial
motions and hearings, is whether
Theodore Kaczynski had the intent
to commit the bombings.

To make their own determination, federal prosecutors are pressing to have two nationally known
forensic psychiatrists conduct faceto-face interviews with the recluse
accused of being responsible for a
string of notorious bombings over
17 years.
Attorneys
for
Theodore
Kaczynski have fought to block the
evaluation
even as they appear
poised to raise question
of their
own about their client's state of
mind as they seek; to save his life.
So far Kaczynski's
attorneys,
Quin Denvir and Judy Clarke, have
balked at providing any pecific
details to the court about their
client's "mental defects." And so far
they have not sought to mount an
insanity defense.
In their view, they are only
obligated to alert prosecutors of "an
'intention' to introduce expert testimony regarding the defendant's
mental condition."
But U.S. District Court Judge
Garland E. Burrell Jr. has ordered
that by ] p.m. Thursday, they provide the government
with more
details of their strategy.
The defense response, coupled
with the proposed mental exam, will
help shape the direction of the case,
including selection of jurors. Even

before the scheduled Nov. 12 start
of the trial, hundreds of pro pective
jurors earlier this week gathered
under tight security at the state fairgrounds to fill out questionnaires.
Theodore Kaczynski,
55, has
pleaded not guilty in Sacramento to
a 10-count indictment that allege
he was respon ible for four blast ,
including two fatal attack in the
state's capital.
Kaczynski was arre ted in April
1996 at his isolated cabin near the
tiny mountain town of Lincoln,
Mont., where prosecutor
ay they
foun
tack of evidence indicClting
he wa the anti-technology bomber
re pon ible for bla t acro
the
nation dating back to 197 .
"The mountain
of evidence
could potentially indicate that thi i
the person who sent the bomb. '"
but the pro ecution al 0 has to prove
the mental tate," aid Linda Carter,
a law profe sor at McGeorge Law
School in Sacramento.
Federal pro ecutor contend that
they are entitled to a fuller explanation of the nature of Kaczynski'
mental defense. They al 0 want the
rig t to have their own experts
examine
the Harvard-educated
mathematician
now residing at a
federal prison in Pleasanton about
90 miles from Sacramento.

Teen Mom Hid Baby in Closet for
Several Days in Central .p,
By Andrew Metz
NEWSDAY
CENTRAL ISLIP.

.Y.

Shanta Clark was alone and
uncomfortable.
Her mother was shopping for
curtains
at the Dollar
Store.
"Flipper"
was on the big black
Magnavox in the living room. And
the secret in her belly wa pushing
and kicking to come into the world.
The Long Island freshman got
up to go to the bathroom
that
Sunday afternoon in late September,
and in minutes
he was curled on
the couch in her bedroom, giving
birth to a 4-pound baby boy no one
else knew she was carrying.
"I took the scissors to sterilize. I
cut the umbilical cord. I had him,
then cleaned it all up," Shanta, 17,
said Wednesday. "It wa easy. It
was very easy.'
But eights months of concealed
pregnancy and 17 subsequent days
of covert motherhood came to an
abrupt halt Tuesday, when Shanta' s
mother opened her daughter's closet
and discovered
the baby in a

makeshift cradle of blankets and
clothes.
,
Suffolk
County
authorities
charged Shanta with endangering
the welfare of a child, a misdemeanor punishable by up to a year
in jail. The boy, named avorn and
born Sept. 21 - five weeks early is healthy but under observation at
University Medical Center at Stony
Brook. The Department of ocial
ervice is expected to take custody
of him by the weekend.
Left is a shell-shocked
young
woman, trying to come to terms
with her mi take. And a family
thankful the con equence weren't
more severe.
"It could have turned out worse.
It's a miracle,' aid Shanta' mother, tephanie Clark, 4], who has
seven children aged 19 years to 7
month,
and who gave birth to
Shanta at home. "At least she didn't
throw it in the garbage."
Shanta, who said she kept her
secret because she was cared, was
released on 25 bail Tuesday for a
court appearance
ov. 28. he said

Wednesday that "I deserve what I
got:' but that she will fight to regain
cu tody of her child.
While she was pregnant, she
attended Central Islip High chool,
hrugging off que tions about her
weight, which went from 128 to 145
pounds. After his birth, she left the
baby in her closet while she was
gone; when she was home, he fed
him and kept him in her bed.
he didn't tell anyone.
ot her
mother.
ot her boyfriend - the
baby's father.
ot her best friend,
Yolanda Rivera.
"I always a ked her, but she
denied it," Yolanda,
16, said
Wedne day. "I took her word for it."
"The staff had no idea what was
going on,"
aid Central
Islip
Superintendent
Howard Koenig.
" he was . ck in school on the
22nd, on on day, at 7:30 a.m."
Shanta, who i repeating the
ninth grade after being dropped
from the school's rolls la t year for
poor attendance, said that she never
considered aborting the baby, but
could not imagine being a mother.

WASHI GTO

A enior Republican enator ought Wedne day to tie Pre ident
linton to a criminal con piracy involving illegal fund r i in for the
head of the Team ter union, but wa forced to retreat in the face of
White House documents refuting hi charge.
The flurry of a cu ation rai ed to new heigh the degree of partian acrimony in a en ate panel' inve tigation of campaign finance
abuse and dented the credibility of the committee's chairman,
en.
Fred Thompson, R-Tenn.
"We hold people to pretty high tandard,
and I up po e we
hould hold ourselve to the ame high tandard," Thomp on aid in
acknowledging hi apparent error. "If you have to eat any crow, it's
better to do it when it' warm than when it' cold."
White House official , who a recently a Tue day were ubjected
to fierce critici m from Republican committee member over their
belated production of videotape of White Hou e coffee klatches,
were quick to eize upon Thomp on' mi tep as a way of deflecting
that critici m.
"I'm willing to gIve en. Thomp on the benefit of the doubt that
he intended no innuendo connecting the pre ident of the United
tate with a criminal con piracy," aid White House ounsel Lanny
Davi . "I assume he would give u the benefit of the doubt that when
we mi a document, we're not ob tructingju tice."

Airline to Inspect Fuel y; ems
Of 2,000 Plane
NEWSDAY
WA HI GTO

The world' major airline will begin a one-time in pection program to look for problem in the fuel ystem of 2,000 jet aircraft, in
re pon e to the TW A Flight 00 cra h la t year, indu try group
announced Wedne day.
The in pections will focus on electrical component
in ide the
fuel tanks, uch as pump and fuel-measuring
y tern , wiring in ide
the tank, and bonding and grounding trap that help prevent static
electric buildup. The inspection wi)) be carried out when the airplanes undergo their regularly cheduled heavy maintenance check,
an in pection that usually occurs every five year and can take everal
weeks.
It will take between 24 and 30 months to in pect the plane , which
repre ent about one-third of the jets flown by the 68 airlines participating in the program.
"The e airplanes are afe to fly, and we expect that new data will
confirm the safety of both the fuel ystems and the de ign philo 0phy:' said Carol Hallett, president of the Air Tran port A ociation, a
U.. airline trade group. he said the in pection would co t the airlines several million dollars.

L.A.

e Editor Coffey Quits

THE WASHI GrON POST
L.OSA GELES

helby Coffey III has re igned as editor of the Lo Angele Times
rather than work with the paper's aggres ive new publi her, ources
at the paper said Wedne day night.
Coffey's departure, which i expected to be announced Thursday,
come week after Mark Wille , chief executive of parent company
Times Mirror, al 0 took the rein as the paper' publi her. A former
cereal company executive who took the helm at Time Mirror two
years ago, Wille i charging ahead with an exten ive remake of the
million-circulation paper.
Coffey, who ha run the paper for eight years may be offered a
corporate po t, perhap with the title of editor at large, but that could
not be confirmed Wednesday night. ource at the paper aid the
managing editor, former foreign correspondent Michael Parks, has
been offered the top job and i expected to accept.
aid one Times staffer: "This is the least di ruptive move (Willes)
could make becau e you're not bringing omeone in from the outside.
The big unanswered question is how come, other than the desire to
change things to prove that you're changing things."
A knowledgeable source said that Willes asked Coffey to reconsider his decision but that Coffey insisted on stepping down. The
recent resignation of publisher Dick Schlossberg was also portrayed
as voluntary, but insiders say he too found difficult Willes' style.
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The tragic death of cott . Krueger '0 I at
Phi Gamma Delta ha been felt deeply by the
entire
IT community, in luding it alumni.
A
IT alumni and brother of igma Phi
Ep ilon, we were particularly touched and
addened by Krueger' death.
The irre pon ible act of con uming kohol
beyond exce
to the point of death cannot
ever be excu ed or eta
ide with a hrug of
indifference. At MIT and at all other colleges
and univer itie around the country, student,
the faculty, dmini trators, and parents need
to find better way to educate them elve on
aJcohol abu e. The focus hould broaden to
include the ocial pres ure and ocial re ponsibilitie
faced by young men and women
when they enter college,
In the wake of tragedie
like Krueger'
death, there i a need to place blame - to
a sign responsibility to a pecific entity or
in titution 0 that we can a uage our own
feeling of guilt or remor e. The tandard
reaction to Krueger' death i the vilification
of fraternitie . While Fiji mu t examine it
own role in thi incident, it was the actions of
individual that cau ed thi tragedy, not the
existence of fraternities. To conclude that
such tragedie would not occur in the ab ence
of fraternities i blind and dangerous logic.
Fraternitie were created by people to sati fy the human need to a ociate and ocialize
with other having the same intere ts and
ideas. Different groups with different social
need , idea , and intere ts fonn different as 0ciations, and thi is appropriate,
ince not
everyone fit into every group.
Fraternitie offer one type of ocialization
for tudent, and their per i tence in the col-

lege en ironment i evidence that the need for
u h
ociation
till exi ts. The donnitorie
on campu offer altern te oci lization opportunine and identity, but there i no way to
definiti ely tate that one typ of hou ing i
uperior to another. Delete fraternities, and
similar groups will prout forth with different
name but the ame nece ary function .
Peter 1. Ga parini '88
David Cote '89
Xavier R. arabia '89
and 41 other ip Ep alumni
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The e last few days all of u - student ,
faculty, and MIT community member , have
thought often of cott . Krueger '01 and
Umaer A. Basha '01, two young men of MIT
who died thi month. We witne s, in various
way , our own and each other's grief at their
death.
Let us al 0 remember
Yngve K.
Rau tein '94, an MIT student from OTWay,
tabbed to death several years ago on
Memorial Drive by a drunken youth.
Krueger died of alcohol poi oning. We
know how he died. But why did he die? Hi
parents will ask this question over and over.
We mu t do the same. I believe that Krueger's
death was cau ed, indirectly, by indifference
and denial. To some degree, the indifference
was his. He could have realized that he was
drinking too much, too fast. Indifference
afflicted hi fellow students, the fraternity
brother who may have urged him to drink too
much, too fa t. I have no idea where the legal
responsibility wiJI finally rest. But I know that
we must address the invisible plague in our
midst: denial.
The burden of responsibility is on all of us

STAFF

PHOTOGRAPHY

rug

Opinion Policy
Editorial
are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written
by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, new editor, and opinion
editor.
Di ent are the opinion of the signed member of1he editorial
board choo ing to publish their di agreement with the editorial.
olumn are written by individuals and represent the opinion of
the author, not neces arily that of the new paper.
Lett r to the editor are welcome. Electronic ubmis ion are
encouraged and may be ent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy
submi sions are accepted a well, although e-mail is preferable.
Hard copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Bo
397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or ent by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. AlJ submi ions are due by 4:30 p.m. two

to recognize the dark ide of our culture of
excellence.
s you truggle with an often puni hing load of cour ework, you mayor may
not recognize that others at various tages of
their career are puni hing themselves with a
desire, ometim
bordering on compulsion,
to be the best or the fastest, to do the mo t and
do it first. Unchecked, this urge to excel can
tran form into di respect for physical, moral
and ocial limits. While the Institute's culture
of excellence is unique, our society at large
suffer from exces es of all varietie : our drug
of choice is more.
Parents of MIT undergraduate
surveyed
thi year consider use of alcohol and other
drugs as two of their top three concerns (MIT
Faculty Newsletter Vol. X, 0.1, p.24). Until
this tragedy, however, too many student saw
alcohol as a problem-solver.
Too many in
respon ible positions on campus saw it as an
unhealthy but only occa ion ally dangerous
stress-reliever. Too few recognized it as a critical, life-threatening problem. People insi t,
"Drinking on campus isn't an addiction problem!" Does it matter at this point whether it is
or it isn't?
Ba ha's drowning was a terrible accident.
Raustein's murder was a terrible crime. It has
yet to be detennined whether Krueger's death
from alcohol poisoning was a crime, but it
certainly was no accident. Krueger died of a
massive overdose of indifference. The di ease
that took Krueger's life, addiction or not, is a
disease of the feelings, or more precisely, a
disease of "un-feeling."
Eve Odiorne Sullivan
Senior Editorial Assistant

MIT'Needs Honesty
On Krueger's Death

In his letter to The Tech ["Pledging Is an
Issue," Tuesday, Oct. 7] James J. O'Donnell
'00 expre sed that he as disturbed by statements made by me and other "leaders in the
MIT community."
1 apologize that what I was trying to say
was not clearly communicated. When I said
that an incident like the death of Scott S.
Krueger '0 I "could have happened at several
fraternities ... it could have happened in a
dorm," I was explaining how the problems
exposed by this horrible incident are most certainly not limited to Phi Gamma Delta or even
just fraternities. Also, I feel very strongly that
the problems do not exist at every donn or at
every fraternity, sorority, and independent Jiving group.
I don't doubt that Krueger made choices
that contributed to this tragedy. But even if
this incident was an innocent accident (a possibility I sincerely 40ubt), it serves as a wake- .
up calJ for refonn. I have seen - in my own
experience, in talking with others about their
experiences with all types of fraternities, and
in professional research - that subjugating
freshmen to the status of pledges is very dangerous. It leads, in varying degrees, to abuse
and humiliation of freshmen and specifically
to irre ponsible acts (often involving alcohol,
sex, or violence) which are meant - in some
twisted group mentality - to demonstrate
one's worthiness or masculinity. Such behavior is perpetuated for the next pledge class.
o one can say at this juncture that any of
, this is what killed Krueger. However, even the
most basic inquiry wiJI reveal a disturbing
number of potentially deadly "near misses" involving a variety of irrespon ible behaviors
- that occur every month at MIT.
We at least owe the brothers, family, and
friends of Krueger an hone t evaluation of this
incident. We owe it to ourselves and each
other to fix once and for all some of the problem that plague our institution.
Christopher D. Beland '00

day before th~ date of publication.
L tt rs mu t bear the author
ignatures addre e, and phone
number. Unsigned letter will not be accepted.
0 letter will be
printed anonymou Iy without the expre s prior approval of The
Tech. Once ubmitted, all letters become property of The Tech and
will not b returned. The Tech re erves the ole right to edit or conden e letters. The Tech make no com~itrnent to publi h all the letter we r ceive.

o Reac
The Tech's telephone number i (617) 253-1541. E-mail i the
ea ie t way to reach any member of our taff. If you are un ure who
to contact, send mail to genera/@the-tech.mit.edu,
and it will be
directed to the appropriate per on. The Tech can be found on the
World Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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Gue t Column
Jim Berry
American bureaucra
ha e n
dis1ration in the workplace. Along with hanging out
at the office water cooler and ta ing e
long coffee bre
, our n tion' bure uc
have discovered a n w w y to w te tim and
taxpayer money. A the pe on I comput r
has become an e ential tool for people in th
workplace, computer gaming ha becom a
avior for lazy government employ
and
headache for bo
Thank goodne s for federal regulation.
Over the ummer, enator Lau h Faircloth of
orth Carolina (R) propo ed an am ndm nt
to a Senate appropriation
bill that would
eliminate all computer game in the fi d ral
workplace and ban the purch e of computers with pre-in tailed game . According to
The New York Times, Faircloth w outraged
at the amount of time that hi staff pent
playing computer games. He re ponded with
the amendl1\ent, which pa sed the Senate
unanimously.
A conference committee i
currently deciding whether to include it in
the final bill.
What motivated
the fir t-term
orth
Carolinian to propose such legi lation? At
first gfance, the move seems like an easy way
to gain recognition. Faircloth and hi colleagues in the Senate would lead one h>
believe that the government
i "getting
tough" on federal employees. Through disallowing computer -games, they are forcing
employees to be productive and will save
billions of dollar s in
taxpayer money.
Perhaps the flTstterm senator from
North Carolina may
be all too eager to
pad his resume for
his re-election bid in
. 1998. The legislation
is merely enforcing
the idea that government employers are
incompetent at overseeing their employees' activitie . There
is no reason Faircloth
couldn't have made
hi staff stop wasting
time without proposing federal legislation. In the private
sector, if you're not
productive,
you're
fired.
What's startling
about the legislation
, / is that an anti-big
government
Republican has proposed
a bill that
would only add to a
growing amount of
government regulation of the workplace. Even more

Guest Column
Andrew 1. Kim
It is safe to ay that the events involving
Scott S. Krueger '01 took all of MIT by urprise. His tragic death i omething few of us
ever figured would happen. Unfortunately, it
did happen, and now the whole MIT community lives in uncertainty a to what change
will be made in our live in the near future.
One item that will definitely change in my
mind is my perception ofMIT.
From my early childhood, I have always
known MIT as an un wp
ed institution of
higher learning.
any great men and omen
got their tart here, and the In titute i the
focal point of many ignificant dvance in
science and technology.
y b lief i that
attending MIT i an honor that very few people ever have the opportunity
to receive.
The e characteri tic place MIT in at a level
far higher than mo t other in titutio .
MIT is different from mo t college
in
many ways. Th student body is large enough
to illustrate the diversity of the people here
and yet just mall enough to enable studen to
recognize face in the hall . The wor load
here is immen e; MIT tudent define the
word all-nighter. The majority of MIT frater-

z
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bound to happen. J t two wee
t P
fi din -frenzy urroundd ath of colt .
r '01, th frarnity y tern' pro ction
machine
ha
ung into motion.
ery ingle phra e
th t could be in~ rpretd
f: vor ble to the
fr temity
y tern i
r pe
d endl
ly: It
ould ha
happ n d
in any Ii in group the
oice ch nt. Binge
drin in i a problem
n v ry camp
in Am ri
Mo t m mb r of th MIT community
ha turn d th ir an ntion to olving th prohI m t hand. Th probl m rang from lcohol ed
tion tre mana m nt, and und re drinkin to i r i ue like th tre of
fraternity rush th infl ibility of the housing
y t m, and the apparently imp netrable divii n of th und rgradual population.
Th
culty have been particularly eag r to
nt r th fray.
ualJy our affable pro£ take
littl int re t in camp
life; now, they have
en thrust into the cent r of th di cion.
Many f: ulty membe
have been particularly
on rned that MIT allow i fre hm n to Ii e
in fraternitie
unli e mo t other peer in titutions of our caliber. Of tho e chool that do,
MIT ho e th large t percentage. Why h
MIT taken thi route, and i it right? Th e are
open que tion that the faculty - and the
entire community - de erve to di cus .
All thi intro pectiv
would be great,
except for j t one thing: The fraternity y tern
may prove unwilling to take part. Once a topic
i framed in term of problem that might take
place in th living group etting, the great fraternity d fen e mechani m kick in. Any propo ed change in fraternity rush or the housing
y tern lea
to a natural defen ive re ponse
from fraternitie
and their ad ocates in the
Dean' Office. It doe n't matter if the que tion
at i u i a d liberate
tion by the admini tration or the natural outgrowth of parent •
n wfound awaren
of problem with fraternity life. The reaction i alway the arne and
alway equally vehement
The problem.
far
the fraternity yt m icon erned, h nothin to do with alcohol. The real problem i that MIT mi ht
change, that rush might chan e, that the fTaternitie mi ht change. Any chan e, howe er
minor might reduce the "continued viability"
of the fraternity y tern. It i
if the y tern
i 0 fragile it could collap e at any time.
J am apparently an exception to the rule
among tuden on thi campus: I think that
the fraternity y tern can weather ignificant
change. Idon't know what change hould be
made, nor do J have any olutions to propo e.
But to think that any change at all will kill off
the fraternity y tern i downright paranoid
The cau e of the dire prediction
i
twofold. Fir t, fratemitie
have an inten e
need to fill bed . The need to fill bed ha
become oJllCthing of a mania with housing
admini trators to the point where thi
ingle
goal preven any real di cus ion of housingor alcohol-related i ue. The n d to fill fratemitie determine the fonnat of Re idence
and Orientation Wee which has been dominated by fraternity ru h in pite of the frequently e pre ed de ire on the part of the
faculty that academic and community orientation be given a larger role.
Fraternity re i tance to fre hman housing
helped
ink the recommendation
of the
Fre hman Hou ing Committee a few year
back. Mo t admini tration figure decline to
even bring up the i ue of rush and housing
fre hrnen on campus for fear of rai ing the
hoary demon that pounce on anyone who
might reduce the yield of rush.
ext year po e an additional challenge:
Even if rush tay the arne, tud nts and MJT
officials believe it will go poorly. Paren are
aid to be downright afraid of letting their
children pledge their fre hman year. 0 the
problem econd i , how can the fraternity ytern urvive ne t year1
The myopic need to fill beds and keep fraternitie "violable" hould not be allowed to
determine the In titute
cour e of action.
MIT needs to take a larger view: Fraternity
life, and undergraduate
life in g neral, i
about more than filling beds in living group .
Proposals for radical change hould be evaluated on their merit , not on their imagined
impact on house .
r th

a memb r of th

nities uphold the original ideal upon which
they were founded. Tn general there are good
relations among tuden , between the students and the faculty, and even with the
admini tration for the mo t part. At a quic
glance, all the items at IT that are different
than the average college campus make MIT a
better place.
Thi belief i certainly po itive, but it also
has fo tered the idea in orne of us that MIT i
a place that i far from the ills of mo t college
campuse.
e alway po e fim at Harvard for
their uppo ed arrogance, but maybe we have
become a little too complacent ourselves.
The unfortunate death of Loui iana tate
Unive ity fre hman Benjamin Wynne in late
August dido t eem to
e this complacency
in any way. Tn my mind, it ctually reaffirmed
th notion that ild stuff like that doesn't happen here and n ver ould. We were obvio ly
wrong about that
Pre ident CharJe
. Ve t is correct in hi
tatement that underage and binge drinki
are problems at every college in
eri
Ye
even tho e at
IT who acknowledged thi
before Krueger' death dismi
d it with commen Ii e, "This is MIT. tuff like that doe n't plague us like at other college campuse .
We're imrntm 'to it'
After thi violent reality chec , I know

fa
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ara Croft ha big brea ts. I didn't properly regi ter thi fact, though, until I
played the enhanced ver ion of Tomb
Raider. Without a 30fx card, the two
rendered triangle on Lara' che tremble
outgrowth more than brea t . With an Orchid
Righteou 3D, however, it's quite clear that
Lara' a product of ilicon Valley in more
way than one.
Of cour e, I didn't buy my Righteou 3D
card ju t to engage in orne ort of ick
voyeurism with rendered polygon . Ibought it
becau e it gut, the 3Dfx Voodoo chip, is fast
becoming the tandard for 3D gaming. Of the
30 card that have con istently gained po itive review, over half are 3Dfx-ba ed. Of the
30 game that have been patched for hardware upport or are currently being developed, virtually all provide acceleration for
3Df . Mo t important to their succe ,however, i the fact that 3Dfx-ba ed board are pa through: they work with exi ting 20 video
card (and even other 3D cards) through a
imple cable. Thi feature both en ure compatibility and price 3Dfx boards at around
150, at lea t twice a cheap as comparable
20/30 combo card like the Matrox My tique
or the 3 ViRGE.
The two most popular 3Dfx board are the
Diamond
Mon ter 3D and the Orchid
Righteous 3D, both virtually identical in perfonnance. The Righteou 3D i bundled with
fewer game and use slightly lower DRAM,
but can be picked up for under $100 (com-

What To Know

pared to the on ter'
l50- 200 tag) at outlet like On ale (http://www.onsale.com/).
If
you don't h ve a video card at all or need a
new one, 3Dfx' Voodoo Rush i also available. Board based on the Ru h design are
20/30 combo card , providing adequate to
f; t 20 support and fa t 3D acceleration identical to the Voodoo' . The Hercules tingray
12 3D/TV and Intergraph
Inten e 3D
Voodoo are both Voodoo Rush-ba ed, but can
be quite expensive (over $200).
Once you have a 30fx card, in tallation is
trivial. It's finding time to play the close to
thirty title that have been accelerated for 3Dfx
that's hard. A few of the current game that
provide patches for 3Dfx are Mechwarrior 2:
Mercenaries,
X- Wing vs. Tie-Fighter,
Carmageddon, Shadows of the Empire, and, of
cour e, GLQuake and Hexen /I (which only
upport the 3Dfx). Upcoming title
uch as
Quake /I, FIFA (.occer) 98, Falcon 4.0, and
ledi Knight don't Ii t a 3D card a a requirement, but" trongly recommended" (not in the
Coop en e) would be my take.
De pite being one of the fir t game to provide acceleration, GLQuake is still the best
example of what 3Dfx can do for a game (its
frame rate was the accepted benchmark until
3D WinBench 97 solidified into recognizable
fonn this month). It's the game that I show
people when they want to see what my card
can do, and it' the game that leaves them
shocked when they realize that blood' never
looked thi good. With an Orchid Righteous
3D card, GLQuake run at a mooth 30 frames
per econd in 640x4 Ox16bpp mode, a faster

rate than in nonnal 320x200x8bpp on orne
older Pentium. It's theoretically capable of
achieving t024x76 xt6bpp but no affordable
card on the market has enough memory yet to
reach this resolution.
everthele
s, the
improvements over tandard video modes are
quite noticeable. Beside the obviou increa e
in re olution and frame rate, texture maps and
polygon count are both greatly improved in
GLQuake. Lighting from explosions and flickering lamps show up as more than dim yellow
flashe , and object only look better as you get
closer to them:
Improvements in other ccelerated games
run along similar veins: texture , blending,
lighting, and buffering are all improved with
3Dfx. 0 creen shot could do ju tice to these
game,
0 a
hort chart of some 3Dfx
re ource i provided with thi article in tead.
Before you buy, however, orne caveat are in
order. You don't want to use a 30fx card for
heavy-duty CAD work or application
that
require strict compliance with OpenGL: 3'ofx
i for entertainment purpose only. In addition,
there are a multitude of cheaper (Rendition,
ViRGE) and faster (Viper, Realizm) 3D cards
out there. If you want the most power for your
dollar, however, and only intend to use your
3D accelerator for games, then the 3Dfx is definitely the way to go. .
Next week: Ultima Online .
If you're looking for someone to playa
multiplayer game with, want to know what's
hot at MIT, or want to be infonned about
industry new and new releases, add yourself
to mit-gamers@mit.edu.

30fx Interactive, Inc.
http://www.3dfx.com/
(jamespott
Coming of Age: 30 Card
Reviewed
http://www.gamepot.com/features/age/
PC Computing: Graphic Card: 3-D For
Free
http://www.zdnet.com:3 I 019/products/content/pccgll 007/pccg0036.html
PC Magazine: 3-D Power Showdown
http://www.zdnet.com:31 019/products/content/pcmgl16 12/pcmg0028.html
What To Buy
Diamond Monster 3D
http://www.diamondmm.com/monster3d/
Orchid Righteous 30
http://www.orchid.com/products/righteous/
Hercules Stingray 128/30
http://www.hercules.com/presale/specs/s
8-3d-spec.htm
Intergraph Intense 3D Voodoo
http://www.intergraph.com/ics/voodoo/
What You Need
OirectX 5.0 .
http://www.microsoft.com/directx/

3Dfx Game Patches and Demos
http://www.3dfx.com/download/patches/
GLQuake Performance Enhancement
http://dd.networx.net.au/glquake/glfaq's.hlml

cash back*
Po

(.Q

r

cintosh- 6500/225

32/2GB/12XCO/Multlple Scan 1sAV/L2
Zip Orlve/Ethernet/l(b~

o

$'200

rt
....J.

Power

rt

«
CD

rt

e-v

etntosh- 7300/200

32/2GB/t2XClVMJltlple SCan 1sAV(not as pictured)

~

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.
*This is a Umited time rebate coupon offer.
reseller today for complete details.

your Apple campus

MIT Compu er Conn
Student Center, Lo

on

r L vel

(617) 253-7686

http://www-mcc.miledu./
Recommended Products

@

http:// eb.miledu/desktop/

.

cas

cash back*
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Who's agi l to chaoe-a
~father?
WASH I

TO

U

E

Directed by Agnieszka Holland
Written by Carol Doyle
Based on the novel by Henry Jame
Starring Jennifer Jason Leigh. Alb rt Finn •
Ben Chaplin, Maggie mith, and Judith I ey

gnie zk Holland'
Henry
Jame
clas ic
Washington Square hit th
reen
this weekend with a dignified bang.
Unlike the tiff-collared p riod mo i s th t
Hollywood u ually produce,
Washington
Square i a touching yet dark film that bre k
the typical period stereotype
and How
Jennifer Ja on Leigh to hine in yet another
outstanding role.
Wa hington
quare revolv s around
Catherine loper, played by an adorably awkward Jennifer Ja on Leigh (A Thousand
Acres, Single White Female), who is the
heire s to the incredible fortune of her overprotective father Dr. Au tin loper, played by
Albert Finney (The Browning Version, Anni ).
Together, they live in the wealthy Wa hington
Square district of
ew York City in the
1840's with Catherine's
widowed Aunt
Lavinia, played with great style by Maggie
Smith (The Prime oj Miss Jean Brodie, Sister
Act).
Catherine's mother died in childbirth, coloring the way Dr. Sloper sees his only daughter. Still, we see from the beginning that
Catherine dotes on her father immensely.
When the story begin , she is accu tomeq to
running down the stairs to greet her father in
the evening and running to fetch his slippers.
. Though she was raised among society's best,
Catherine is childish and lacks any sense of
style, grace, or etiquette. She tries to be a
lady, yet she barely knows how.
While attending her first society ball as a

Catherine Sloper (Jennifer Ja on Leigh) and h
Square.
.
fairly, avoidin overu d t r otypic I ymbol of th dichotomy b tw en the rich nd
the poor. Th
I P
rind
d rich but th
movie do n't portray them a arro ant and
obliviou , but rather
a family w mi ht e
in contemporary movie, d aling with their
problem in a real and hon t manner. The
movi do n't set out to mak a tatement
about cia
different in the 19th century a
much a a statement about the delicate relation hip between a father and hi dau hter and
how money can cloud even th pure t love.
Though the movie doe
tart out being a
bit predictable, it aves itself in the end. We
know that the father will not approve of
Morri becau e of hi economic
tatus and
that atherine will be up et at him for denying her happine . The twist come in when
atherine decides to try getting Morri after

II, but on h r fath r' t rm , and the ompi iti
in ath rine' character be in to
mer . he ye rn to be wept away wantin a f iry tale nding to her tory while
Morri i grounded in reality and want to
prove him If in the face of her father'
in ul . In th Ion run, athcrine
relationhip with her father i much more intere ling
and complicated than her relation hip with
Morri , and while
he initially want to
e ape from h r father, he ev ntually undertand the affect her father ha had on her life
and how he can turn it around.
Washington quar i a wonderful movie
that' full of romance and emotion, but at 0
deal with eriou i ue of loyalty, faith, and
pain. The performance are bold and ou tanding, and the tory hold a timele ne that i
ure to impre a well a entertain.

Andersen Consulting. cordially invites you to hear Glover Fergu on di cu

ELECTRONIC

COMMERCE

IMPACT

0

BUSI

A D ITS
ESS

Please join
Glover Ferguson,
Director of Andersen
Consulting's Worldwide
Electronic Commerce Program, to
discuss how information technology
and electronic

T ur day,
1 , 1997
in
:00 7:
e t
ef e

coer

00

prov

370

ed

commerce are

reshaping the economics of
doing busines . These
changes will lead to new
ways to create, sell and
deliver products
erVlce and
open new opportunities to create and enter
new markets.

ANOERSE

Co

SULTI G
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Face/Off (above), starring John Travolta and Nicolas C ge, plays Friday night at 7 and 10 p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m. Kenneth Branagh's (four hour) Hamlet plays at 7 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. The Friday Classic Is The Postman Always Rings Twice, starring Lana Turner an-:' John Garfield, and shows at 7:30 p.m.

Revolutionizing

the

way

companies

buy

and

sell

~.

Trilogy is building the next great software company and we need your help. Our goal is
to becomea $1 billion company before 2001. As result of our growth objectives, the business opportunities for you are limitless. Depending on your interests you can lead a business unit, pioneer a vertical industry, launch a product line, or spin off a subsidiary. We
urge you join us Friday, October loth to learn more about the opportunities at Trilogy.

JOI

TRILOGY

AT THE SE lOR CAREER FAIR
JOH

THLETIC

SO
FRID

10

Y, OCTOBER

10

TRILOGY

CENTER

6034

A

•

3:30

WEST

512.794.5900

p

COURTYARD

OR.

www.trilogy.com

AUSTIN,

TX

78730

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON IS A LEADI
OF WHOLESALE

FINANCIAL SERVICES WITH OVER 50 OFFICES

IN MORE THAN 30 COUNTRIES.
KEY BUSINESS

G GLOBAL PROVIDER

THE FIRM IS FOCUSED

ON FOUR

AREAS: CORPORATE AND INVESTMENT BANKING,

SALES AND TRADING (EQUITY, FIXED INCOME, FOREIGN
EXCHANGE AND MONEY MARKET), FINANCIAL PRODUCTS
(DERIVATIVES) AND PRIVATE EQUITY INVESTMENT.

WED

ESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1997

6:00 PM
CAMBRIDGE CENTER MARRIOTT, GRA D BALLROOM, SALON 4
RECEPTIO

TO FOLLOW

We invite first and second year Sloan School of Management
students to a presentation to discuss global career
opportunities. .
CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON IS CURRENTLY RECRU.lTING
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR POSITIONS IN:
(

• Corporate and Investment Banking
Credit Suisse Financial Products

Equity

Fixed Income

For more information about Credit Suisse First Boston,
visit our website tat www.cfb.com. or stop by your
career services center. .
C EDIT FIRST
SU
E BOSTON

Credit Suisse First Boston is an equal employment

opportunity/affirmative

action employer.
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AMSTERDAM
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G
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CHICAGO

JAKARTA

AUCKLAND

DAlLAS

KUALA LuMPUR
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All MIT PhD students and Postdocs interested in
interviewing with

The Boston Consulting Group
please submit resume and cover letter to the appropriate
geographic region
Region:

Contact:
J

Asia
Resume Deadline: Friday, October 31
Interviews schedule for:
Wednesday, November 12

Ms. Carolyn Scanlon .
The Boston Consulting Group
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 2800
San Francisco, CA 94111
415-732-8050

Europe
Resume Deadline: Friday, October 31
Interviews scheduled for:
Saturday, November 8

Ms. Caitlin A. Foley
The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wicker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
312-993-3358

Latin America
Resume Deadline: Friday, October 24
Interviews scheduled for:
November 12, 13 and 14

Ms. Susana Gonzalez
c/o Ms. Roxane Cullinan
The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wicker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606
52-8-368-8436

North America, Australia and New Zealand
Resume Deadline: Wednesday, November 5
Interviews scheduled/or:
Thursday, December 4

Ms. Susan DiTullio
The Boston Consulting Group
Exchange Place, 31st Floor
Boston, MA 02109
617-973-6030

T'

H

By May K. Tse
EWSEDlTOR

The Graduate
tudent Coun jl
ha recently
launched
a Travel
Grant program which awards up to
250 per recipient to help pay for
the costs of attending technical or
profe sional conferences.
The student must be pre enting a
paper or po ter at a technical or profe sional conference, and hould not
, also have funding
from other
ources, uch a their department,
unless
the fund
are already
exhausted, said Eugene Bae G, who
over ee the program.
The Travel Grant, which totals
7,000, was funded by some of the
proceeds
from last year's G C
Career Fair.
I

Progr m erves community need

"

Bae pointed out key rea ons
behind the motivation for starting
the travel fund at the In titute.
"First, an exit survey conducted last
year by the GSC revealed that students in some academic program
were often unable to present their
work at technical or professional
conferences due to insufficient travel funds:'
"The goal of the travel grant supports our overall efforts to enhance
graduate student development, both
academically and professionally,"
Bae said.
"Our hope is that with this program, we can make an immediate
impact on those students that would
otherwise not be able to participate,
while at the same time building a
case for greater research and travel
support in those departments where
a deficiency may exist," Bae said.
The program is divided into two
funding cycles: fall/winter
and
pring/summer. The deadline for the
fall/winter funding cycle is October
5. "We have received
several
applications already, and we anticipate more to come," Bae said.

Idea tarted last year
The fund was created for many
reasons. When Bae and Geoffrey 1.
Coram G, GSC president, attended
the ational A ociate of GraduateProfes ional Students conference
last year, they were first introduced
to the idea.
"We noticed that a lot of other
schools already had travel grant pro-

,

.

tern hip progr m al

0

t. rt d

Money m de through th Car er
Fair al 0 helped to fund
ne
E tern hip Progr m for gr du t
tudent,
whi h highlight
etworking Trip to
hington
D.C., heduled for the la t
k of
the
upcoming
lnd pendent
Acti itie Period, Coram aid.
" e were brain torming idea
that could help impro e c re r
opportunitie
for graduate tudent
intere ted in the non-traditional'
career avenue , 1. . social cience,
teaching, political
ience,
onomics, policy and planning, international trade,"
aid Wije inghe
.
Hettithanthrige 0, one of the organizer of the trip.
The goal of the trip is to match
up student with MIT alumni who
they can shadow on the job, and
who can act as ho ts for a week'
stay. "We are targeting the program
for 15 student , but can extend it if
there
i
more
interest,"
Hettithanthrige aid.
The GSC will pay for the transportation costs of busing the tudents, as well as possibly providing
a stipend to cover miscellaneous
costs.
"The Externship program is not
a career placement service. We are
merely helping students get some
exposure in the career path they are
interested in. Students will not be
paid during the extemship either,"
Hettithanthrige aid.

Council, officer win top honor
The GSC Career Fair, which
helped to fund both of these programs,
wa
also
honored
Wedne day by the
ational
Association
of
Graduate
Professional
tudents
for
"Excellence
in Employment
Concern
." The G C Grocery
Shuttle wa also honored for excellence in tudent upport ervice.
Eva Moy G was awarded the
AGP Pre ident's Award "for outstanding service to graduate and
profes ional students in their community, state or nation."

American Red Cross

This space donated by The Tech

This space donated by The Tech

(3~

AP

F
For more informa ion:
-mail to ry tal ( m arri @mit.
com

(

2 -3

)
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Established in 1851, Corning Incorporated creates leading-edge technologies for the fastest-growing
segments of the communications, information display, environmental and advanced materials industries.
Our innovative performance in these areas led the President of the United States to award us one of the
few National Medals of Technology.
In short, we're a company known for pushing the traditional boundaries of research and technology:
And to push them even further, we're doubling

the size of our North American

Research &

Development and Manufacturing facilities and expanding existing labs in Russi~, France, and Japan.
To keep pace with this expansion, we're seeking experienced research/development
professionals to join our team.

and manufacturing

(;'roii'ingCorning

GrowingCorning

Ceramics
Research and development of new ceramic materials and components for a wide range of new high technology products,
with potential additions planned in the following areas:
• Traditional

and Non-traditional

particle processing • Chemical and Electro-chemical

~olymers
Advanced researchin polymeric materialsand processesfor applicationin optical,phqtonic, display,and environmentaltechnologies..opportunities exist for ProjectLeaders,ResearchScientists,Polymer Engineers,and Technologistsin the following areas:

Ceramics

• Materials with engineered ceramic properties

Characterization
Seeking individuals with expertise in the determination and interpretation of chemical and physical properties, including:
• Electron beam and optical microscopy.
Mechanical measurement of brittle materials
• Optical Component Characterization.
lnorganic and Organic NMR Characterization
• Surface Characterization including ESCA • Image Analysis. Scanning Probe Microscopy

Glass and Glass Ceramics

,

microstructure

• Glass forming

techniques

• Glass characterization

atomic structure and
control of composition

.

curable materials. Design of new materials via investigations of polymer structure-property
relationships
• Polymer and colloid dispersion technology including rheological behavior, flocculation 'mechanisms and
stabilization methodologies.
Characterization of polymer surfaces focused on surface chemistry - property

Requires individuals who will conduct advanced research and develop new glass and glass ceramic materials, which have
unique physical and chemical properties. Seeking individuals with experience in the following areas:
• Nove. glass and glass-ceramics systems • Glass composition,
property relationships • Design of glass-ceramics properties through

')

• Measurement of the physical and optical properties of organic materials for photonic and advanced
display applications • Creation of novel polymer, organic and organic-inorganic composite materials with
advanced optical and electrical properties. Packaging and development of photonic components
• Photoche"lical investigations of organic or hybrid materials. Process and formulation work for radiation

and

relationships.
Process development for advanced printing, optical, photonic and ceramic technologies
• Mechanistic investigations of reactive monomer systems and thermally- or pho:tochemically-cured coatings

Process Mode'ling and Measurement
Primary focus is on the invention and application of systems modeling and. measurement techniques used to analyze.
develop and control processes. Included are:
•

• Optical materials and their applications

• Physical system modeling involving

chemical reactions, structural

changes, FEA, Newtonian

non-Newtonian flow , heat transfer. Software. and Hardware control systems development for new and
existing processes • Process parameter analysis and determination of appropriate controls, safc!guards,

Optics and Photonics
Opportunities are available in the invention, design, development and transfer to manufacturing of:

and interfaces • Modeling of Optical and Communication Systems. Auto Inspection,
• Embedded Systems for Products. Sensor Applications

• Optical Fibers. New component products and processes utilizing various technologies in the area's of
fiber gratings, planar waveguides, pump laser technology, and fused fibers • Advanced opticaf amplifiers
with a focus in: • Amplifier physics and measurement. Optical circuit design; electronic circuit design,
computer simulations using existing software, optical characterization measurements
• Packaging techniques for advanced passive and active opto-electronic components.
Specialty fibers,
including but not limited to erbium-doped fiber • System support for fiber and component research

Surfaces and Interfaces
Involvesthe explorationof surfaces, their interactions with other
materials and the environment:
• Surface chemistry of inorganic and organic
materials • Thin Film deposition, characterization
and property development • Device design and
fabrication • Surface modification techniques
• Surface design and engineering.
Electrochemical,
interfacial reactions • MEM Systems

.

Vision Systems

Machine Research and Process Technology

.

Advanced research, development and design directed toward innovative processes and products, Activities include applying
the creative process to:
• Initial process conceptualization

• Prototype

pr~cess and equipment

design.

Manufacturing

feasibility

studies • Initial manufacturing equipment design • Pushing process research beyond the current
operating window • Precision Engineering and Metrology
A Fortune 500 company headquartered in western New York, Corning Incorporated generated sales in excess of $4 billion
during 1996, The company is also the world's largest manufacturer of optical fiber and a supplier of optical components and
other innova.tiveglass, ceramic and polymer products.
Join a dynamic, multidisciplinary team that offers you the opportunity to work across the research, development,
engineering and manufacturing sectors of our global operations. Depending upon the position, required qualifications include
a Ph.D., M.S. or B.S. in Physics (includingthe optical sciences), Inorganic and Organic Chemistry, the Materials Related Fields
and/or the Engineering disciplines.

Corning invites you to learn more about
our company, our community and your future.
National Medal of Technology

co

Visit us at the SWE Career Fair on Saturday, October 18th
in the Johnson Athletic Center.

Recipient

I G

Corning is an equal opportunity

and

employer, rp f/d/v.

If unable to see us during the Career Fair, please fax
or e-mail your resume to Dept. 135.
Fax: 607-974-1192. E-mail: r&drecruit@corning.com
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TORONTO

The .Boston Consulting Group
invites all M T PhD students and Postdocsto the
following presentations:
"A Career in Management Consulting: Demystifying What We Do"
Tuesday,. October 28 at 6:00 p ..m~
• The Marriott. Hotel, Kendall Square
• Reception to follow

"BCG Ca es and Case Interviews"
Wednesday, October 29 at 6:00 p.m.
Room 6-120

North American, Australian,
Ms. Susan DiTullio
Phone 617 -973-6030

ew Zealand Offices Contact:

Latin American Offices Contact:
Ms. Susana Gonzalez
Phone 52-8-368-8436

The Bo~ton Consu ting Gro p
E change P ace, 31st oor
Boston, assac usetts 02109

The Boston Consulting Group
200 South Wacker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 60606

European Offices Contact:
Ms. Caitlin A. Foley
Phone 312-993-3358

Asian Offices Contact:
Ms. Carolyn Scanlon
Phone 415-732-8050

The Boston CODSUting Group
200 Sout Wacker Drive, 27th Floor
Chicago, IL 606 6

e Boston Consulting Group
Two Embarcadero Center, uUe 2800
an r nc.sco, CA 94111

Octob r 10) 1997
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JOBS IN THE GLOBAL MARKET •....
FIJI, from Pag

I

i

I

cd the proce ,he aid.
Dittrick
aid that Fiji couldn't
order chapter
to become
I ohol
free immediately,
although that
would be a de irable goal.
"We can only eliminate I ohol
by educating
our undergradu
te
member hip, particularly our ne
pledge " over the next everal year ,
Martin aid.
Dittrick
said that there wa
oppo ition to the propo al from
orne members and chapter , but th
national office' po ition wa firm.
"The e concerns have not dis uaded
the board," he said.
Fiji make deal with Betty Ford
Fiji's national office has already
taken steps to start the transition.
The Betty Ford Center, a worldfamous drug treatment and counseling center in Rancho Mirage, Ca.,
has agreed to a sist the fraternity.
The Betty Ford Center will help
train Fiji alumni to work a advi er
and counselors for Fiji undergraduates. The alumni will work to educate the tudents on the dangers of
alcohol and drug abuse.
The fraternity needs a system in
place to train people who will, in

.•

g

=

•
••
••
••
•••
•
•
•••
••
••
••
•
••
•

n-

h nge r duc I g lot
a re ult of Kru g r' d ath,
both the local hapt r nd national
organization of Fiji may fac multimillion do)lar I w uit.
When
and PDT d id d to
go alcohol-fre , financial co t were
cited a a major rea on for th
change.
"Thi deci ion wa definitely
economically-driven
and mainly
due to liability i ue,"
aid Iddo
Gilon
'9 , pre ident
of the
Interfraternity
ouncil, when the
fraterniti
made their announc ment in March.
At the time, both aid they hoped
and expected that other major fraternitie would follow their lead. 0
far, Fiji i the only such fraternity to
do o.

'.

Oc . 17-18,1997
J cob . Javits Cony ntion C n r
655 We t 34th tr
.Y.C.
Oct 18 IS Only for J pan s sp

International

UMABATHA is a spectacular perfonnance from
South Africa. The story, told through music, dance,
and drumming, is a sequence of electrifying African rituals and a cappella songs. Vibrant Zulu
dances of celebration replace Shakespeare's poetry with the mesmerizing sounds of the drums and
the pounding of dancing feet.

Thursday October 30 at 7:OOpm
The Shubert Theater, Bo ton
sign up for ticket in p r on

0

,

IT student D and a

5 dollar deposit that will be returned to
you when you pic up your ticket
ign up in E15-205
One ticket per IT tudent ID

Inc.

China • Hong Kong • India • Indonesia • Japan • Korea • Malaysia
Philippines • Singapore • Taiwan • Thailand • Vietnam

••
•

UMABATHA:
the Zulu Macbeth

Career Information

e-mail: jfinfo@rici.com

=

Thursday October 16 at 8:00pm
Transportation provided to the Boston
Center for the Arts

ov. 20,1997
on niv rsity
G org
h rm n Union
775 Commonw
Ith Av .
80 ton,
A
80

Phone: 1-800-859-8535 • http://www.rici.com/acw

•

,

In bllin&uals

!

To register or get more information. contact:

•
•

Pilgrim Theater presents a
performance created by the actors:
Court Dorsey, Kermit Dunkelberg
Jean-Claude van Italle
and musician Tony Vacca
directed by Kim Mancuso

•

ian Job Fair, incl ding:

Procter & Gambl ,and mor

GUYSDREAMI

•

he

compani

Adobe Systems, Exxon, Fidelity Investments, Johnson & Johnson,

The Council for the Arts at MIT
is pleased to offer
free tickets for MIT Students to:

with your valid

c s .

g
orld'

••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•

-~.&&.

• J

+
Congratulations to James Snyder and Mary
Agner who both knew that the quark takes
its name from a fanciful term in James
Joyce's Finnegan's Wake, with the quote
being "Three quarks for
Muster Mark!"This term
was applied to the particle by Murray GellMann in 1964. Another
physicist, George
Zweig, developed a
similar theory independently that same year and
called his fundamental particles "aces." If
Zweig's idea had prevailed, the "flavors" of
quarks could have been replaced by "suits'"

James and Mary each win a pair of tickets

by Jessica

and a large popcorn, both provided by lSC.
Showing this weekend:
Fri 7 & 10 p.m. Face/Offin 26-100
Fri 7:30 p.m.

The Postman Always
Rings Twice in 10-250

Sat

7

p.m.

Hamlet in 26-100

Sun 4 & 7 p.m. Face/Off I Hamlet in 26-100

This feature was brought to you by the CAe Program
Boord. Todor's faetolds provided by the Mrr QUiz

Bowl team.
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Across
1.

mall Imount

4.

Ieight 01 hand

SO. Jewish pirltual lelder
52. Dlrecllon (Ibbr.)

9. Blby's Ipron
12. Winglike

eus

Fish
Erase
Border
hellered Irom the wind
Change
Go lightly over
uJIIvan Ind Murpby

24. A III
27.

mall mass

23. Curved wheel
211. vere
30. Morning (abbr.)
31. Runs
33. Leave
34.
ewspapers,

36. -37. Pork
33. Lack

elc.

money

39. FeUne
40. Grape drink
41. Design Iran rer

43.

ge
44. French brandy
46. Departure

Its gotta be
the horns!

oak nax

Amer.)

43. Depart
44. Hit
45. Open (poellc)

'Noun Poetry

46. Recede
47. Employ

1. Fatber
2. Brew
3.
4.

1""lIve poem
POI15C
5. Presidential nickname
6. Southern
tlte (Ibbr.)
7. ewsplper artkles
8. urrender
9. pin
10. tom

oto"iGo.llt

rAo ...

PUZZLE

10

SOLUTIONS

bu.t

In feUd

23.
uncle
25. Musical In (rument

,l

26. Dwarflike creature
udllor (abbr.)
29. Pig's borne

23.

31. Warnlnl

1\0

cle.c:.- ~&S

befo~~

hi""

avy officer

21. BOI
22. Engraving

C)CA.r

808
~ 1~~eJ

11. Entrealy
16. Even (poelk)
20.

by 'Katy-Cat

48. Place
5 I. Bu hel (abbr.)

18. Pesky bup

Rogers (cowboy)

good looks.

32. In no way
3S. Evader
39. Evergreen (tropical
40. Seek a/fecllon
42.
ce

Down

13. Lessen
14.
15.
17.
19.
20.
21.
23.

Gee, I though~ it
was my genenc

37. Obstruct

53. Each
54. Uncertllnty
55.

by Zachary Emig

beautiful, you're fun... how
did I get lucky enough to
find you?!

...

~c:

'"

reunited with-his love,
MTailspin". She revealed that
::=i~~~R=t Sth:~~k;:i:~;::~l~~
her software start-up has Just found an investorr one who
will rovide enou h ca ital to last the next three ears.

."e t1.

daL

il
J

--l~

'ft~

~r-,"

.,..U~H.....f-+-+Hr-t-1~1

'*j

device

co"ps~

49. GorlJla

I;'.

•

Donations will go to
Bridge Over Troub ed Waters.

al ev.'s S ores and
a e arm C oth. ng.

a PolyGram

company

8 + & first come first served.
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By Jennifer Chung
STAFF REPORTER

fir t ti~
d nee p rforman
h
incorporat d into the ri.
audien e turnout tar c nt
performanc
ugge t d th
artistic m dium
ould b
again in future in mation
ev nt, Feltn rid.

th t
b n
I rg
d n
t thi
u ed
of th

The third semi-annual
'Arti t
Behind the De k" erie
commenced la t Friday with a mu ical
performance
by piani t ichola
Altenbemd, administrative secretary
in the Program
in Writing and
Humanistic
tudie, and the open- rie rna borne
nnu I
ing of a new exhibition of artwork
at the Compton Gallery by MIT
In fact, the
orking Group'
support staff members.
Arti t Ta k Force hope to ma
From Oct. 3 to ov. 14, variou
the' Artist
Behind the D
performances,
readings, and the
serie an annual phenomenon. Th
Compton exhibition will be open to
series wa conceptualized nearly a
the public, demonstrating the arti tic
decade ago, with the fir t perfor-'
abilities of approximately 35 of the
mance in 19 9, and the second in
1994.
•
1,200 members of MIT' support
staff.
The original 1989 serie mainly
"The series spotlights people we
featured visual arts, such as phosee every day and lets them demontographs and painting . Mu ic and
strate artistic talents which would
readings
appeared
in the 1994
otherwise be hidden," said Lisa J.
sequel project to the original erie
Feltner, financial administrator in
and dance was added this year. In
the
Department
of
Earth,
the future, annual manifestations of
Atmosphere,
and
Planetary
the series may focu on one specific
art area, altemating yearly.
Sciences.
Feltner
is a member of the
A major component of the serle
Working Group on Support Staff
is the juried exhibition of taff work
Issues, which in part sponsors the
at the Compton Gallery. A reception
event, as well as a member of the
at the Compton Gallery, located
between Lol>bies 10 and 13, on the
Artists Task Force, a subset of the
opening Friday showcased the exhiWorking Group.
Altenbernd's
concert was the
bition, which features 13 artists'
first in a series of musical displays,
works.
The series is presented with the
open to the public, to be held at
help of the MIT Council for the
noon in Killian Hall. Although perArts, the MIT Museum, the Music
form'ers tended to be instrumentalsts in the past, there is a large numand Theatre Arts D.epartment, and
the Working Group on Support
ber of singers this year.
Staff Issues.
In addition to music perfor-
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lAP Event Registration Forms DUE
Friday, Oct. 10 in Room 7-103 at 5 pm'II';:========================================~~:=;
Pick up forms in Room 7-103

MITdates

Questions? email iap-board@mit.edu
<])0 qt

<1'\.OW
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.. Upcoming student deadlines and other important Institute dates

This service is brought to you by the Office of the Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education.
Ifyou know of important dates we have missed, please send them to deadlines@mit.edu,
and we will add them to the deadlines Web site: http://web.mit.edulodsueldeadlinesl
.....••••••.•••.•.......••.......••..••.•.....•..•••......•.•........•...•......•...•.........•
Date

Who

What

Where

Monday, Odober 13, through Friday, Odober 17
Mon 10/13
Mon 10/13

Everyone
First-semester sophomores

lues 10/14

Undergraduates

Columbus Day holiday
Deadline to submit Phase I writing
requirement paper to subject instructor
2nd qtr phy ed lottery begins

Fri, Sat
10/17,18

Undergraduates

MIT Family Weekend

208-140; 3-3039
Athena~add pelot(
<ret> ,Nxphedu&~<ret>
10-140; 3-8280

Monday, October 20, through Friday, November 7
Noon,
Undergraduates
Tues 10121
Wed 10/22 Students who missed PElottery or
who want to add another PEclass
Thur 10/23 Undergraduates
Tues 10/28. All students
Fri 10/31

15
OCTOBE
K E GE 0

•

24

• Open for 'meals & visits •
• Lulov & etrog available •

Sponsored by MJ.T. Hillel

#253-2982

Sat 11/1

Students completing advanced
degrees in 1998 acadoyr.
Seniors

Sat 11/1

Graduate students

Mon 11/3

First-semester sophomores

Wed 11/5

Undergraduates

Thur 11/6

Undergraduates

2nd qtr phys ed lottery ends

Athena~add pelot(

<ret>,Hxphedu

&:<ret>

Phys ed late registration

W32-125, 3-4291

2nd qtr phys ed classes begin
Deadline to report final exam schedule
conflicts
Deadline for Presidential Management Intern
Program application
Deadline for Churchill Scholarship application

W32-125; 3-4291
SSC ,8-8600;orE19335;3-4785
12-170;3-4733

Deadline for American-Scandanavian
Fellowship application
Deadline to submit Phase I paper to Writing
Requirement office
Deadline for UROPproposals seeking faculty
funding
Deadline for UROPfor credit proposals

Prof. L Gibson, 8-135;
3-7107. Forms avail.
in 3-138
212-879-9779;

http://www.amscan.
org/granrs.htm
208- 140;3-3039
208-140; 3-7306
208-140; 3-7306

Thereis still time to apply for some spring undergrad study abroad programs.
Make an appointment with the study abroad advisor in Room 12-189.
TheStudent Services(enttr, Room 11-120. The(enter is open Monday through Thursday,9 a.m. to 5:30p.m.,
and Friday, 10a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Information
Consultant

Sy terns'

etwork

One tudent'

nightmare

About a week ago Rafael H.
chloming
'99. a resident
of
Macgregor. realized that his personal
Linux machine had been broken into.
Monday night. he realized people had been trying to connect to his
machine from out ide the Institute.
'I let my friends use my machine as
of ene plion d i
a faster server to MITnet. but only
people
here know about
it:'
User n ed to log in u ing n
Schloming said.
encrypted connection.
rberized
SchlQming himself downloaded
telnet programs re vail ble from
a packet sniffer and attempted to
Information
y tern
at
track the hackers. "I was able to
http://web.mit.eduJi
/help/ktelnet.
poke around for one minute and
"HostExplorer
[the Window verfound there were 10-12 people
sion of kerberized telnet] i a v ry
10gge(J on," Schloming said.
good beta and the thing we'r mo t
"AJJ the names were azi-relatconcerned about, encryption. i very
ed, but before I had a chance to see
solid," Mahoney said.
what they were doing. they killed
DE , the Data Encryption
my connections and sent a script to
Standard which is the ba i of ktelwipe out my hard drive:' he said.
. net. is theoretically breakable. but
Realizing this. Schloming pulled
has not been known to be broken.
the plug on his computer which
Barrow aid
caused a disk error. "I don't know
The biggest problem eem to be
what's still on the hard drive. if anypeople that are letting their friend
thing:' he said.
log into the linux machines unencrypted, aid Elliot chwartz '98, a
Hackers obtain tools on the Web
member of the Student Information
These tools that hackers can use
Processing Board.
to set up packet sniffers are widely
For the linux sy tern administraavailable on the Internet for free.
tors, Secure Shell Connection may
• Potential hackers don't even need
also be helpful. Mahoney said .
to know much about UNIX, Barrow
More information can be found at
said. There are web pages that let
http://www.cs.hutjilsshl.
hackers "foJJow a recipe" and gain
Additionally, Athena linux users
root access to a system. he said.
should
ub cribe to the Iinux"People install sniffers all the
announce mailing list (blanche lima
time." Mahoney said. and thi ort of
announce -a username) where a di thing has been happening for a long
cus ion of ecurity i ue and po itime because user of MlTnet have
ble
olution
can take place,
not been aware of the problem.
chwartz aid.
"You hear about the ones you
U ing encryption i a imple way
find. but I'm sure there are many
to at least reduce, if not eliminate,
more machines that have been comthe ecurity problem , Mahoney
promised." Mahoney aid.
said. "We have good olution for
Currently, when users log on to
the folks on campus," he added "we
Athena without u ing kerberos. a
can greatly reduce the problem with
message appear warning them that
imple precautions."
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Information Session
October 21, 5:00 - 7:00pm
CSPA, Room 4-145
On Campus Interviews
ovember 12

•••

Check out your career center for further
information about our opportunities.
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City Council, from Page I
age of 21 were pre ent, and hi commitment to build new undergraduate
housing.
In re pon e to Councillor ' qu _
tion over
IT's role in the fraternity y tern, A i tant Dean and
dvi er for Fratemities,
ororitie,
and Independent
Living Group
eal H. Dorow
larified for th
Council that the fratemitie
at
IT
are pri ately owned and operated
and that the "day to day re pon ibilitie of running
the Ii ing group
belong to the undergraduate
themelve
The Councillor al 0 ask d everal
questions about how and when the
Institute notifies parents about their
tudent's unruly behavior.
William
aid that while she
"wrote parents and encouraged them
to discus the general ituation with
their tudents," MIT's policy was
generally not to specifically notify
parents of wrong-doing on campus, in
the interest of protecting student privacy.
Councillors further questioned this
policy. "If I was working two jobs to
put my child through college, I'd
want to know what my child was up
to," 0' eil said.
"We would encourage students to
talk with their parents," on their own Dean of Students
accord, saip Dean for Student Life yesterday.
Margaret R. Bates.
Harvard University officials later
stated that they adhere to a similar
parental notification policy. Boston
University officials, however, stated
that a carbon-copy of any discipline
report was automatically sent to the
parents of a student.
.J>

.

Rosalind

GREG KUIf

H. Williams testified

at a Boston

City Council hearing

•

wear Jean

Exeep 1 of co

e,

;london

•

CClncun
Pbuket

273 Newbury St
(617) 266-1926
12 Eliot St, 2nd A.
(617) 497-1497
MIT Student Center W20-024
84 Massachusetts

Ave.

(617) 225-2555 ..

TE If

drinking
This space donated by The Tech

Students, city must back policies
In. forming alcohol policy, "we at
MIT could not succeed without working with the cities of Boston and
. Cambridge," Williams said.
The Councillors will be looking
into the mean by which they can
contribute to solving the problem of
underage drinking,
including
reamining liquor sale policie and
encouraging communication between
campus police authorities and local
police forces.
Many of those who testified also
indicated that students were a vital
party to future discussions.
In response to council member'
questions about alcohol policies that
he had seen work, Wechsler re ponded that while he couldn't point to a
pecific school that implemented an
effective policy, he could "point to an
approach."
A successftil
approach
must
encompass
the whole community,
Wechsler said. "Colleges cannot do
it alone." Additionally,
colleges
"have to get the tudents behind the
program" for it to be uccessful, he
said.
Bates said that "without the support of students we feel we cannot
make progress."

Johcrnn•• burt
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ViaSat is the ideal place to start your high-tech career, both intellectually and geographically. We're a dynamic, fast-growing digital
communications company founded and run by engineer . Our
forte is digital communications and signal processing for defense
and commercial communications products.
We are interested in meeting highly motivated grads (3.2 GPA,
preferred) with training in Digital ignal Processing, Hardware
Design, Communication Systems and/o Computer etworldng.

At Via at we foster an open,
encourage freeflowing, creative
to enjoy wor as well as free
Diego offers, some of us like to
park during the lunch break.

•

comfortable environment.
We
thinking, and we like our people
time. And with everything San
ride over to the beach or a nearby

ViaSat Inc.'s corporate headquarters is located at 2290 Cosmos
Court, Carlsbad, California 92009-15 5. WE ARE INfERVIEWlNG
o CAMPUS OCTOBER 24 WITH 1WO HEDULES. For consideration, please give your resume to the placement office by
October 15. You may also fax your resume to Lance Daly,
Recruiting Manager, at 760.438. 89 or E-mail (in ASCII text) to:
r urn
asat.com.
us on
the Web at www.viasat.com.
We are an equal
.opportunity
employer.
Phone 760.438.8099
Fax 760.438.8

9

E-mall: resume@vtasat.com.

o
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/

J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic
advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets
for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.
Please plan to attend our information presentation for
Mil students interested in
Internal Consulting Services
InvestmentBanking
InvestmentManagement
Markets
Private Client Group
Monday, October 20

7:00 - 9:00 pm
Cambridge Marriott
All majors welcome

e

Caterer
Late Night
Eatery
(OK, so we'll work on Late-Nights)

sti

ow there' proof. For everything from Egg Benedict and
Fre h Grilled almon to Bour in Burger and
killer Chocolate Mou e Pie, Cambridge
Chronicle reader rate the &5 the mo t be t
place in all of Cambridge. ow, where are you
going to do better than that?
Restaurant
Great Find Since 1919

www.jpmorgan.com

J. P. Morgan

is an equal opportunity employer.

Catering • Deli • Re tau rant • Function Room
1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0777

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree.
And fhat's the level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Raytheon Eledronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systemsand Raytheon
TI Systemsare driving technology to the limit. And we're looking
for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new
ground. Make their mark.
At Raytheon you'll toke technology - and your career - to
the highest possible level. You'll toke it to the Nth. We'll be
visiting your campus soon. Contad your career placement office
now to schedule on interview, or check out our website at
www.ray;obs.com.

o
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For Sale
For Sale 1991 Plymouth Acclaim 4door
sedan.
55,700
miles.
Excellent
condition.
New tires,
brakes, AC. Has AM/FM/cassette.
Driver's air bag. Roomy interior &
trunk.
Reliable.
Asking
3800.
617-547-8323.
AIRDOCK
Infrared
receiver
for
Macintosh.
Connect IR-equipped
powerBook
(1400,
3400,
190,
2300, 5300) to desktop Mac with no
messy wires.
Software,
manual
included. $75 new; barely used for
$35. Email: daniels@media.mit.edu
Seized cars from $175.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Iso Jeeps, 4WD's. Your
Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext.
current listings.

Porsches,
Corvettes.
Area. Toll
A-3797 for

RAM for Macintosh
PowerBook:
8MB memory upgrade for PowerBook
5300/2300.
Over $400 new; used
1
year
for
$75.
Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

ServIces Offered
Behavior Management - Psychology
Control your behavior - sessions by
phone. Psychologist c.an help .with
habits, balance, meaning, achievement. and health. Confidential, effective, secure.
Contact
Nancy S.
Mroczek, .ph.D. 266-9268.
Professional Photography Nationallypublished photographer specializing
in color candids available for portfolios. private parties, weddings and all
festive occasions. Client receives all
prints/negs.
617-266-8071.

* *SPRI

G BREAK .... TAKE 2
Organize group! Sell 15 ... take 2
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Barbados. Padre &
ore.
Free parties, Eats & Drinks. Don't
wait until '98! Sun Splash Tours
1-200-426-7710

By no

r

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Best
Prices
to
Cancun.
Jamaica,
Bahamas,
& Florida.
Group
Discounts & Daily Free Drink Parties!
Sell Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Free! 1800-234-7007,
http://www.endlesssummertours.com
Snowboard, Ski, or Bak In the Sun.
Vermont, Colorado, Europe, Costa
Ricp, Cancun! Join GET OUT ADVENTURE BREAKS, and GO FOR FREE!
Call 1-800-451-4574
or check out
our website: www.snowevents.com.
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Available Aupalrs International looking for Aupair-Position (Live-In) with
family in Boston /surrounding areas.
Available now. Please call Rorkarina
ApontePonce 1-801-226-2182
until
mid-October;
afterwards
call 011521-522-3228.
If interested,
~an
also
contact
David
Laguna
(dal@mit.edu) or Maria Brennan (617.
253-3795 office) for reference .

~CCIDP

Only by joining

r

can you enjoy th

r

n win y ur
many advantag

and information ar a ailabl at all

M.l.T.

McKinseYManagement Con

SUPERSTAR STUDENTS NEEDED!
Earn $ signing up friends & classmates for our credit cards. No car
required.
Must
be outgoing
&
aggressive!
Flexible hours & great
income! Val: 800-592-2121
x154.
Positions Available - MCET's Help
Desk provides support to our customers via a toll-free phone number.
We are looking for people with strong
customer service, troubleshooting
and technical skill to man our Help
Desk.
Flexible hours/shifts
available.
Please fax, email, or mail
resume to MCET Human Resources,
One Kendall Square. Bldg. 1500,
Cambridge, MA 02139, Fax 617-6210291, email alyce@mcet.edu.

* * EARN FREE TRIPS Ie CASH! * *
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to
promote Spring Break 1998! Sell 15
trips & travel free! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip & over
O,OOO!
Choose
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Mazatlan,
Jamaica
or
Florida! North America's largest student tour operatorl CAli Now! 1-800838-6411
Help Wanted A new Internet startup
company is looking for motivated individuals to help out with the business.
Send
your
resume
to
jobs@basementmag.com
or call Tin
Dizdarevic at (617) 437-0532.
Web Master Needed Part Time position available
for web master, to
build & edit web sites for a graphic
design firm located
near Newto~
Wellesley Hospital.
Hours are fleXIble. Knowledge of HTML, some CGI,
and JAVA Scripting
is necessary.
Please contact:
Judith Richland,
Richland
Design Associates,
47
Studio Road, Newton, MA 02166.
Phone.: 617-965-8900.
Fax: 617796-9223.
Attention
Architect
Students
Part
ime position available for web mas, to build, edit & maintain ?ontent
site
for
. archItects:
architectsonline.com,
hours are flexible. Please contact: Judith Richland,
Richland
Design Associates~
47
StUdio Road, Newton, MA 02166.
Phone: 617-965-8900.
Fax: 617796-9223.

AdYertlslrc Policy
Classified
ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge,
MA 02139).
Account
numbers
for
Mil
departments
accepted.
Sorry, no "personal
ads.

Contact our office for more details at
258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or ad~
tech. mit. edu.
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• Positions Wanted

• Help Wanted
A promotional
agent is needed, ~o
ring a start-up, from zero to five mlln, in five years. If successful, own
20%
of
Neuro-Kinetik.
See
<<http://web.wt.netj
-bellco»

f th

Invites a
998
bachelor's a d mas er's de ree
candidates to learn more
ut our

Business Analyst

•

C ass of 199
on Friday, October '10
and our

r--Tuesday, October 14
at Salons

V-VII

0

e

We look forward to meeti 9 you.
Please visit our home page on www.mckinsey.com
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International
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trategy Consulting
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4
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at 6:30
ece tion -II follow

"What ill
e doing?"
"Will I like the people I'll work with?"
"Where c n gofrom here?"

Int re ted enior hould submit
cover letter, re ume and tran cript
by December 19, 1997 to:

Und r tanding the an
r to th e qu tion i
ntial
to 1 eting th car r and firm hich ar right for you.
Join u for our c rporat pr ntation
and I arn mor about LEI<JAlcar on ulting roup.

M . Grace Holihan
The LEI<J Alcar Con ulting Group
101 Federal Street
Boston, MA 02110
www.lekalcar.com
SMALL COMPANY CULTURE
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I got a bunch of ideas for movies they could
make. For one of them, this guys gets all
shot up by some crooks, and the only part
of him the doctors can save is his spine.

So the spine has to go and
get revenge on the crooks:
It's called "Spinal Justice~

INFORMATION
Thursday,

SESSION

October

lb,

1997

b:30 - 8:00 p
Room

4-159

Desire. Intellect. Drive. These are the qualities that will determine your place in the
21 st century.
Technology. Infrastructure. Worldwide access. These are the things that will determine ours. With an existing reputation as one of the nation's largest and fastest
growing telecommunications companies, GTE already has a head start on the
next millennium. And after the addition of the newest information systems and
powerful alliances - like our recent acquisition of Internet inventor BBN - we've
got what it takes to command the future.
This power is harnessed and built into software and systems applications through
our Data Services (GTEDS) division. Come to our Information Session to learn
about the full-time career opportunities - as well as internships and co-ops - that
will put you at the controls to make your career goals happen.
Our New Recruit Development programs focus on key areas within the company.
Exposing you to the latest most exciting applications of advanced technologies, like
C++, Java, electronic commerce, and COBOL. And perfecting your technical skills.
We are seeking the top minds in your class to participate in the following programs:
• Systems Architect
ew Recruit Development - an 18 month rotational training program that will focus your development on either data systems, application
development or infrastructure computing. Graduate and/or Undergraduate
degrees preferred: Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Computer
Engineering, MIS or Mathematics.

c
Of course, they'd have figure out
a good special effects way so's the
spine could hold a flame-thrower.

ay,

• CIUNIXlCOBOL New Recruit Development - includes a 3 month training
program that will result in placement in either the Development,
Maintenance, Testing or Customer Contact areas of GTE. Graduate and/or
Undergraduate
degrees preferred:
Computer
Science, Computer
Engineering, MIS, CIS or Math.
• Information Technology Services New Recruit Development - an 18
month rotational training program emphasizing the LANtWAN infrastructure
specific to GTE. Graduate and/or Undergraduate degrees preferred: Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering or MIS.
• Direct hire opportunif

are also available.

If you are unable to stop by our Information Session, please forward your
resume to: College Recruitment, GTE Data Services, P.O. Box 290152, MC:
B1-F, Temple Terrace, FL 33687.
We are an equal opportunity employer and support workforce diversity,
MlFIDN.
Bring copies of your re ume
Refre hments and pizza will be served.
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re entation

e

ge a
for 1st year MIT graduate business school
students interested in
Asia Pacific
Investment Banking
Investment Management
Private Client Group
Sales, Trading, and Research
Please plan to attend our information
presentation on
Monday, October 20
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Tang Building, 3rd Floor, Room 345
Brown bag lunch
Casual attire

• J

www.jpmorgan.com

J. P. Morgan is on equal opportunity employer.
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World-renowned architect and engineer Santiago Calatrava presented his second lecture entitled
"Force and Form" as part of the Architecture. Lecture Series on Tuesday. His third and last lecture
will be on Nov. 18 at 6:30 p.m. In 10-250.
This space donated by The Tech
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Thi i the biggest game for
Tampa Bay thu far this ea on.
They have to prove that 5-0 wasn't
a fluke and that they aren't the latest
victims of the "0-8 to fini h the seaon and just mi s the playoffi " syndrome. Luckily, the Lions of Detroit
houldn't be too problematic.
Green Bay-Chicago
would, in
any other time, be a cia sic
matchup. In tead da Bears are in da
cellar with da 0-5 record.
0 this
-game i relegated as a cla sic of the
should've-been-but-wasn't.
Take
the Pack.
Miami heading to ew Jersey to
take on the Jets. This is a big for
bot~ teams as they truggle to generate a spark to jump tart their seaon. I'm going with Marino's experience aJ!d the fact that he finally
realized last week that he has three
wide receivers to pass to not just
one.
.
The Giants proved last week that
nothing in life is certain by upsetting the cocky Cowboys. Well, the
Giants beating Arizona this week
would be .like disproving the existence on gravity. I'm pretty certain

Crew,

are
Company • 8065 Lee burg Pike, Suite 500 • Vienna, VA 22182
703.506.3900 • www.dean.com
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the boat 'does indeed have unrealized potentiaL
Seven of nine rowers in the top
boat are juniors, and a group of five
juniors - Perry, Kallevig, Richter,
Parker, and Lykens - are returning

So...
You think that magnificent teachers at MIT
aren't recognized as they should be?
And ...
You believe that MIT should be known not only
for research but for its teache s as well?
And most importantly ...
You are determined that students must have passionate
invo vement en theer education?

Then it's up to yo

it ain't gonna happen.
Carolina and Minne ota hould
make for a good matchup. Both
teams are spurred on by the fact
that they occupy the number two
spot in their re pective divisions.
Both teams had high hopes for the
year. Take Minnesota
in the
Metrodome.
I don't now what to make of the
Steelers and Kordell Stewart anymore. Win or 10 e, at lea t they ar
exciting. They should make very
short work of the Colts, even if
Stewart throws interceptions almo t
at will.
onday

ight Special

The latest chapter in one of the
most bitter, longe t rivalries in all of
sports. .. Coming straight from the
sleek, new Jack Kent Cooke stadium, the Wa hington Redskins are
hosting their vile archrivals
the
Dallas Cowboys. I mean it doesn't
get any better than this, ladies and
gentleman. Take the 'Skins in one
for the ages .
Last week: 6-7. Author's note:
this is my first sub-.500 week, but
don't be alarmed, it won't happen
again. Season record: 43-23.

our P aces Third to
Two Penn AC Crews

p

t
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to

evitalize the

rowers from last spring's first varsity eight. As the squad gets more
water time together,
MIT's top
heavyweight boat should be able to
convert this year's increased power
into racing speed. The eight had
very little rowing time together i
this set lineup before this regatta. . 1
Hamilton said "it's v,ery encouragihg that we placed' as well as we
did when we rowed so poorly."
.(
In the afternoon, the eight broke
down into two fours for the Open
Fours race. The first MIT four.
(13:53.6) rowed a very solid race to
finish third behind two fours from
Penn AC (13:38.7 and 13:43.9), a
club from Philadelphia which often
challenges and sometimes beats the
U.S. National Team for the privilege of representing
the United
States at the World Championships
and the Olympics. The Penn A
rowers were fresh and had not
rowed in two previous eve.nts as the
MIT oarsmen had.
Heavyweight
Captain Robert
Lentz '97 - the only senior on the
squad - has been unable to row
this fa)) due to a back injury, but he'
will recover in time to be a major
contributor to the spring season varsity heavyweight boat.
The next racing action for the
heavyweights
is tomorrow at the
New Hampshire Championships in
Hookset,
.H. The entire squad will
be racing prospective
competitor
boats for the Head of the Charles.

Parapsychology

Venture

The Baker Foundation is a student committee of the Undergraduate Association
whose sole purpose is to recognize outstanding teachers through a process of
nomination and selection. Strongly committed and driven students are needed to repopulate this
committee and to make it an enduring organization on campus.
Applications are in the UA office, in W20-401, starting now until October 17th.
Any undergraduate student may apply.

http://web.wt.net/

....bellco
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By Janis EJ enberg
TEAMMEMBER

Teams from acros the country
gathered in Bo ton's Franklin Park
on aturday to compete in the
Divi ion III Pre- ational meet. MIT
placed 12th out of 17 teams in the
mo t competitive meet of this seaon.
mong the competition
were
familiar teams
uch as Williams
ollege, which won the meet with
64 point , placing three runners in
the top eight place . Other top teams
were second
place
Moravian
College with 103 points, third place
Brandei
University
with 133
point, and fourth place Univer ity
of California at San Diego with 148.
The race was intense from the
t rt a the strong field set a blistering pace. The quick start led to a
very fast first mile with several MIT
runners passing through in close to
or less than six minutes. Throughout
the race the runners had the benefit
of a large cheering crowd as the
course passed by the starting and
finishing area multiple times.
The top three MIT runners fini hed within a minute of each other:
Janis Eisenberg '98 in 7th place

with a rim of 1 : 3, 0 borah
on
'00 in 22nd pi
(19: 17,
n
hu -F n Tung '00 in Oth pI
(19: 0). Th n t tot
m member al 0 fini h d 10 tog th r;
Tanya Zelevinsky '9 in 99th pi
ith a time of 21: 1 nd
rg r t
ervegna '01 in 101 t (21:16). Th y
were follow d by Robin
an'
9
who took 106th (21:39)
nd
elanie Ham '01 in 11Oth (22:37).
The junior
r ity r
a by
no mean low, and many MIT runner accompli hed e clIent time ,
orne fa ter than th
ar ity m mber . De ire
irabal '01 ran 20:56
for 25th pia ,th
fourth f: te t
time on th team. Leah i hol '00
finished oon aft r in 21 :07, for 30th
place and fifth on th team. Al 0
running w 11 were Jantru Ting, '00
in 43rd, (21 :40) and P tri ia Di z
'00 in 60th plac (22:07).
MIT'
next
meet
i
the
Wellesley Invitational on Oct. 10
again t Welle ley College nd Tufts
Univer ity. Thi pa t aturday MIT
narrowly beat Tuft , which placed
13th with 272 poin . The team easily outscored Wellesley ( 15th place)
but their rival'
complete
quad
wasn't present.

Sailing TIes for 3rd
In Lane Trophy Race
Sailing, from Page 32
were photo finishes," Lackey said,
"and so I stress the importance of
sailing fast and smart through the
fini h line, and not just up to it."
MIT placed a solid fourth among
the competitors.
The Lane Trophy for team racing was held on Sunday at Tuft.
Team racing i a different
tyle
regatta, where two teams are on the
water at one time, each with three
boats. The intent is to get a higher
scoring combination of finishes than
the other team. The number of wins
and losses determines final placement.
Doug De Couto '97 and Carla
Pellicano '01, Drew Mutch '98 and
Anna Michel '98, and Beckos and
inello represented
MIT at the
ane.
Pellicano said, "What it comes

of high-

rfor-

_

Computer Archi
Circuit

ign Engineers

VLSI Logic Design and

Verification Enginee
Software Development Engineer

FROM

down to i , to cover the boat behind
you and try to take the boat in front
of you; and help out your teammates, if you can do 0 without seriously acrificing your lead." MIT
tied for third place out of eight
teams.
ailors traveled to Coa t Guard
Academy to ail at the two-day
Danmark Trophy.
ean Fabre '00,
Jen hapiro '01, Rob Damu '99,
Jen Kelly '99, Alan un '00, and
Madhulika Jain '00 had a tough
weekend dealing with current, tide,
and other unfamiliar condition on
the Thame River.
MIT also sent
ailor
to a
Brandei
invite, held at Boston
University
on
unday.
Juan
Rodriguez '98 and Ritu Gupta '99
sailed in the A-division, and a ha
Bouis '99 and usanna Mierau '00
sailed in the B-divi ion. MIT placed
ninth out of I I boats.
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Term Capitll1Management, L.P.
is IU1 investment mllllJlger to one of the world's
lsrgest private investment funds.
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Long- Tenn Capital Management,
L.P. is based in Greenwich, cr, and
specializes in the development and application of sophisticated financial
technology to securities and derivative" markets on a global basi.
Our
proprietary trading strategies ~ based on thorough, state-of-the-art research
and analysis.
We seek bright, motivated candidates to expand operations in Greenwich,
London, and especially Tokyo. Strong computer programming and problem
solving skill are a must. Prior knowledge of finance or financ' I instntmen
is not required; however, an interest in continued learning i
ntiaJ.
Positions are available in every
peet of the fmn' bwin
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All students who meet these qualificatio
are invited to attend an infonnati n
'on on Wednesday, 22 October 1997, at 6:30pm in room 4-159. Casual
attire is encouraged.
Additional infonn tion on Long-Tenn Capifal Management, L.P.. on ftI
Career Services. LTCM wiJJ be interviewing on-campw Th
y,2 Oct
1997.
If you have any question , pleue contact Justin Klose at (20)
email jklosek@ltcm.co
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By Sheri Cheng
TEAM MEMBER

The var ity men' and women'
ailing team sailed in i regatta
thi weekend, only one of which
wa held at
IT. potty and hifty
wind
all weekend
challenged
ailor and made for a slow weekend of ailing.
The orthern erie regatta wa
held at
IT this
aturday, after
being moved from Bo ton College'
new pavilion. John Becko '0 I and
ikki pinelJo '0 I sailed in -diviion. After winning the fir trace,
Becko and pinello pi ced 13th in
their ne t race, and then 5th. By the
end of the day, the wind had died on
the river, and Becko
aid, "The la t
race wa won by the boat that God
happened to choo e to win. It wa
the wor t drifter I had ever een!"
Ian McCreery
'0 I and
arah
Chalo '0 I carried the team with
con i tent barrage of top five fini he . They fini hed in econd for Bdivi ion with a total of 10 point.
IT placed third out of 17 boat in
the regatta, 100 ing only to the Tuft
and BC fir t teams.
aturday'
ew England
eries
regatta held at Dartmouth
tarted
off cold. Chri
tow '00 and Misty
Benham '0 I ailed in the A-divi-

ion.
good tart in the fir trace,
along with mart ailing allowed
tow and Benh m to win the fir t
race. The pair continu d to ail fast
throughout the day, end:~g up third
overall in the divi ion.
lex
evay '0 I and
ndrew
Greytak '00 ailed orne great race
in the B-divi ion, taying mo tly in
the top hal f of the fleet.
" IT w
leading the regatta
going into the last et but a few lip
of concentration and lighter breeze
left u in third at the end of the
day,"
tow aid. 'A Ie on we
learned: have fun and keep the
mood light ... we ailed much better
when we were in a good mood."
The women'
team ai led at a
Radcliffe invite on unday. With
the women'
ingle-handed champion hip at Conn College thi weekend, only seven chool competed.
The weather wa rainy and there
wa a light breeze in the morning,
but the day fini hed off unny as the
wind al 0 picked up.
Jes ica
Lackey
'00
and
annette Yang '0 I ailed in the Adivi ion, and arah Web ter '99
and heri Cheng '99 ailed in the
B-divi ion."
any of our races
Sailing,
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T. LUKE YOUNG

Jessica Zysk '99 blazes

past the

e
By Karl Richter
TEAM MEMBER

The MIT Varsity Heavyweights
placed econd in the two premier
eights event
at the Head of the
Ohio regatta in Pitt burgh la t
aturday. The heavyweight
al 0
won bronze in the four race to garner medals in all three events MIT
entered.
The Head of the Ohio i the econd largest regatta in the United
tate , and i urpa ed only by the
Head of the Charle
(later thi
month) in number of competitor.
IT lead the field at the beginning of the Open Eight head race,
tarting in the top seed po ition.
De pite the advantage,
a trong
crew from Cornell
Univer ity

(12:04.6) gained on
IT (12: 11.0)
to win the race by 6 econds. M1T
rowed to a trong econd place fini h, beating
t. Catherine's
RC
(con idered the top rowing club in
Canada), Wyandotte
Boat Club
Univer ity of
ichigan, and twelve
other team.
In the ix-boat 500-meter print,
Cornell, fini hing in I: 17, again
nipped MIT (I: 19) to claim fir t
place. The heavyweight
could not
help feeling di appointed with the
two ilver ince the
IT boat contained ix veteran from la t year's
Head of the Ohio eight which had
beaten Cornell in both the head race
and the print.
Coach Gordon Hamilton aid "it
was very di appointing not to have

a
Column by Chrl
SPORTS

COLUM.

won the Open Eight. We went down.
there to win, but the upside i that if
we had rowed as well as we can, we
would have won."
The fir t varsity heavyweight
eight included hane Wu '99 (bow),
Solar Olugebefola
'99, Mike
Salamina '00, Bernard A are G,
Mike Perry '99, Kar ten Kallevig
'99, Karl Richter '99, Dan Parker '99
( troke), and Jen Lyken '99 (cox).
Hamilton picked hi top boat
based on weight-normalized fifteen
minute ergometer tests, taking the
eight .best performer for the Head
of the Ohio eight. The scores for the
top eight this year are much stronger
than la t year, which ugge ts that
Crew, Page 30
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wild week in the
FL wa capped off by a
bruising
onday night game from which th
Bronco emerged un cathed a
the only team to remain perA WORD ON fect. Eight game last weekend
were decided by Ie
than a
touchdown. Talk about parity
in the F.
Tampa Bay managed to play a truly horrendou
game in 10 ing to the Packer ,e entially fumbling
their chance to tay unbeaten.
Kord n tewart put on a how of hi own by first
throwing three interception to put the teelers in a
three plu touchdown hole only to ee him come
back trong in the second half to lead the teeler to
a 42-34 victory.
iJd.
Then there i the i ue of the former Perrenial
Powerhouse of he Fe Ea t.
er Dalla ' up et
10 s to the Gian no team ha more than three victorie thus far. And it only going to get wor e this
week as the Red kin are hosting their archrivals the
Cowboy
in one of the greate t rivalries in aU of
sports on Monday night.
Miami at the Jets also pre ent an interesting
match up. Jimmy Johnson on the one handed struggling with his team to live up to expectations while

he pick
Philly tomped on Wa hington last week. The
Jaguar are feeling the teeler breathe down their
nec
from their perch atop the AFC Central. And
what a precarious po ition it i . Call me crazy, but I
like the Eagl .
Injury ridden an Franci co has proven to be one
of the better mo t reliable teams in the FL thi
year. Go figure. t Loui hould not be a problem.
The battle for the ba ement of the FC We t:
Too bad Atlanta is 0 bad that even if they ere to
beat the ain
they'd till be dead last behind the
aint . Take Ditka and ew Orlean .
After a brief but pectacular wake up call from
John Elway howing Drew Bled 0 what "IT" i all
about, the Pat hould be looking to vent me frustration again t the Bill thi week. Whether or not
Bled oe h "IT" the Pats till win this one.
Tenne ee i J -4 having been outscored
126.
Cincinnati is 1-4 having been out cored 81-134.
Does the phra e "too clo e to call" come to mind?
How about "who cares?' Take the Bengal .
BrcIICOI,m. Page 30

opposition

In Tuesday'S match against Wheaton College.

MIT lost 1-0.

VolleybaU Scores Upsets
On Way to 2nd at Bates
By Paul 0111
TEAM COACH

The women's volleyball team
upset two ranked teams this past
weekend on their way to a second
place finish out of 16 teams at the
Bates Invitational Tournament.
In po I play, MIT first defeated
Western
Connecticut
State
Univer ity in three game (15-8,
15-9, 15-9). In their second match,
the Engineers
had to take on a
strong
U Y -Binghamton
team,
ranked fourth in the
ew York
region. MIT wa able to up et them
in five games (10-15, 15-7, 15-1,
13- 15, 15-8). Co-Captain
Betsy
ailhamer '99 had a season 31 kills
in the match while setter Alarice
Huang '00 dispensed 6 I assists.
Having won their pool with a
record of 2-0, the Engineers went
on to the semi-finals to face Ea tern
Connecticut State Univer ity who
were not only were ranked 4th in
ew England, but also had beaten
MIT the weekend before.
After surprising ECSU by taking
game one 15-5, MIT braced itself
for a hitting barrage that would
come from this highly ranked team;
but, it never came. In tead, after
getting down 0-3 early in game
two, Alarice Huang '00 erved 13
traight point with 6 of them being
ace.
MIT took the second game 15-6.
After being totally taken out of their
offen e by the great erving of MIT
EC U folded in game three and the
Engineer avenged the 10 from the
weekend before by taking game
three 15-6.
This victory put
IT in the

finals with a rematch
against
Springfield College who had beaten MIT earlier in the season and
was ranked third overall in the
region. Although the Engineers put
up a tremendous fight, they could
not quite put together their third
up et of the weekend, losing in a
close five game match (12- 15,
15-8,
15-2,
12-15,
12-15).
Defense was the big story in this
match as MIT shut down two of
Springfield's best hitters. 1ill Eich
'99 led the team with 16 digs for
the match
while Co-Captains
Sailhamer and Michelle Fox '9
combined to put up 17 blocks.
ailhamer was selected to the
all-tournament
team. She finished
with a total of 83 kills, 27 digs and
24 blocks for the tournament.
. Huang was also instrumental in the
team's success with 163 assist and
15 aces, as was back row defensive
specialist Jennifer Elizondo '99 who
had 27 digs and did not miss a serve
all weekend.
This tournament
performance
propelled the team to fourth-ranked
in the ew England poll. This is the
highe t ranking achieved by MIT in
the past three years.
The Engineers continued their
winning ways Tuesday night by
beating
Clark University
3-0
(15-10,15-6,15-1
I). The team
was led by Heather Lukacs '00 who
had a .380 kill percentage for the
match. MIT remains undefeated in
it conference
at 4-0 with a 9overall record. The team's next
home match i Tue day Oct. 14th
v . Mount Holyoke College at 7:00
p.m. in DuPont Gymnasium.

o

E EVE T

dob r 11
Football v .
umption College, 12 p.m.
Field hockey vs. ount Holyoke College, I p.m.
Rifle v . Xavier University
ailing - Rhodes 19 Invite A
und
0 tob r 12
Sailing - Rhodes 19 Invite B

